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)Kat ftwwa .potatoa* aad s*y« the 
wheat. Tiw«i#*ad» 9f  h» « ^ y y^m ^  
to  waste this year. She herald. Red Cross Cam­paign Comes Next!
F O R T Y -F IR S T  Y E A R  N O , 21, CEDARVILLE,* OHIO, FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1918
SCHOO-L BOARD VOTES TO DROP 
DISTRICT SUPERVISION.
German ia Also a Thing 6f the Past; 
* Music Suspended and Professor
Parker Choaen. Superintendent;
Other Teachers Elected,
The Board o f  Education at the Fri- 
'  i hight meeting voted to drop the 
study, o f German in  the schools. The 
study had. already been dropped by 
the text books disappearing one day 
last week, since which time English 
was substituted,
, There will be no wore district su­
mmation according: -to -the action o f 
the board, which voted to  pull out o f 
I this district. Besides Cedarville town­
ship there wore Ross and N ew Jasper 
townships and Clifton, comprising the 
district with Prof. J , H, Portnoy as 
■ superintendent,... i - -. ,■ ■. ■ - •. -i
It  is said that neither o f  the other 
townships can . continue the district,
• owing to  the cost o f  operation. As it 
is Ross and Clifton .will face a serious 
situation, having h igh schools, and 
.will be forced to employ superin­
tendents. New Jasper operates her 
schools under the old district plan and 
has not a  high school.
In leaving the district the, local 
' board,had to employ one w ore teach­
er to be under. Prof. L. D, Parker, 
who was wade superintendent. Miss 
Florence Summers.' o f Caesarcreek,
, was elected a t a salary o f  $85, al­
though she was not an applicant and 
We hear that her hoard has offered her 
$100 to  remain there-
Professor-Parker stated to the H er 
aid Monday that he would not accept 
the superintendettcy at the salary fix ­
ed by the board,;. $1,400, Professor 
ParkeT had asked f o r , $1,500, and it 
is  likely that the hoard will allow the 
increase. The demand fo r  high 
school teachers over th e . couutry 
means that school boards must pay 
higher salaries. -
The board voted, to  suspend the su­
pervision. o f  music fo r  the Coming 
year and require the high school and 
grade teachers to take up this 
branch.
School was also suspended in-dis­
tricts tw’o and seven known as the 
Reid and McMillan schools. The at­
tendance in these schools was only 
about .eight daily and- the board de­
cided to  suspend them. The McMillan 
school property-reverts, to the McMil­
lan heirs, while the Reid school pro­
perty .w ill in time b e -s o ld -b y  the 
board;
PRICE, $1.00 A , YEAR
D A V IP MURDOCK'S DEATH.
_ The following is  taken from  the 
Howard Take, Minn., Herald, which 
gives an account o f  the death o f the 
late David Murdock, form erly o f this 
place:
David Murdock, o f  this place, one 
o f  the best known residents of 
Wright county, was laid to> rest in 
the Howard Take cemetery. Tuesday,. 
April 23rd. ^ n q ra l services, were 
conducted by Rev. J. E, Rankin in the 
Presbyterian church at 2:30 . P. M. 
The large attendance and the: beauti­
ful floral offerings were an eloquent 
tribute to the esteem In wbich the 
deceased was held in this community 
and neighboring villages. •
David Murdock was born in Clin-
THIRD LIBERTY LOAN NEARLY 
DOUBLED IN COUNTY.
While the Third Liberty Loan will 
reach nearly four .billion dollars, or 
a billion more than was asked by 
the government sof this country, 
Greene cpunty had her share o f 
nearly doubling her quota o f  $427,000.
A t the close o f the campaign the 
county subscription, according * to 
Chairman Judge H L. Smith, reached 
$725,950. Four o f  the districts in 
the county doubled their quotas, Yel­
low Springs, Spring Valley, Bath 
township, Silvercreek township.
The district subscriptions were as 
follow s: Xenia, $320,000; James­
town, $118,800; Yellow Springs, $76,-
ipn  county, Ohio, Qct, 22, 1838. Later . 000; Cedarville, $61,000; Spring Val-
the fam ily moved to Cedarville, Ohio, 
Ip 1868 he came to Howard Lake for  
a visit, after which be made his home 
here part o f the time until on Novem­
ber 26,1889 he was married to Mettle 
A . Redfield. From that time he made 
his home on his farm  North o f the 
lake until a few  years ago when he 
moved into town. His Wife ,and two 
children, Clinton R , Murdock, of:L os
ley, $37,150; Osborn, $90,000; Bow- 
e-rsville; $25,000.
Every district was accorded honor 
flags fo r  reaching their quota while 
the four that doubled received Stars 
for  their flags.
' Iii the last Liberty Loan there were 
109 subscribers in this district. This
Angeles. Cal., and Elizabeth. F, Mur- !£«*> Chairman O. L, Smith announces 
dock, o f Gilbert, Mirtn., survive R im ., ? hat we have. 155 subscribers, a  nice 
”  - -• increase, one o f  the important things
the government wished 3 to see in­
creased. It is said that more than 15 
million people in the ' United States 
subscribed fo r  the third loan. The 
number aimed at by*4he government, 
was 15 million. ■
In some, of; the cities, notably Cin- 
cinnati, which lias a very hlgh per-
He also leaves two brothers and’one 
sister- in Cedarville Ohio. . He pass­
ed away Sunday morning, April 21st 
after an llness o f  four days.
Mr. Murdock was a  graduate o f  
Miami university, and feu- the great­
er part o f  his life he followed the oc­
cupation o f a minister o f  the gospel.
Iii recent years he was’ often request-™ . - „  . _ ,
ed„ to conduct funeral, services f o r !  centage o f German born Citizens, five
pioneer residents o f  the community, 
which he always did with great ac­
ceptance. He was a- faithful attend­
ant' and worker in the Presbyterian 
church until the time o f his death, 
and will be greatly missed in this 
capacity. He taught his Bible class 
and attended worship the Sunday be­
fore he died, anoarently in good 
health, and the .following Sunday 
morning began his new service in the 
Heavenly Home,
How pleasant are thy paths, O death?
Like the bright slanting west, 
Thou ieadest down <nto the glow, 
Where all those heaven-bound sunsets 
- go
Ever from  toil to rest.
out of every six families subscribed 
fo r  one or more bonds. The city itself 
subscribed several millioit over Sts 
quota. - ■ ■
EXCELLENT MISSIONARY 
CONFERENCE.
The only district school in the 
township now is No, 1, known as the
The high school teachers were all 
re-elected, Misses. Helen Patton. Ha 
zel Lowry and Blanch .Turnbull.
The grade teachers in their or­
der from  primary up, are as follows 
Misses Elizabeth Blair, Rosa Stor 
Tnont, Lillias . Ross, Martha Cooley, 
Esther Townsley, Kathleen Blair, 
Bertha Creswell, Ethel Edwards.
CEDAR DAY.
May 17th, Friday o f next week, is 
Cedar Day, the one big event o f the 
year, “ You are invited.BRING YOUR 
LUNCH and enjoy the day. The Col­
lege Will furnish coffee, sugar, and a 
place to eat. The program begins 
promptly at 9:30 a. m., and continues 
to 9:30 at night.
The exercises open with the class 
stunts, as follows:—
1. Freshmen—"Yesterday and To
morrow.”  .
2. Sophomores—To be announcet 
later.
3. Juniors—“ Keep the Home Fires 
Burning.”
4. Seniors— “ The Band o f Twelve.”
The student body will then march 
singing the “ Battle Hymn o f the Re­
public.”  This wilv be followed by  a 
grand march of tho faculty and stu­
dents. Then will come a selection by 
the College Orchestra. Then the fa  
culty and students will crown Democ­
racy Queen o f the World. This will 
be followed by the May Pole Dance; 
then another selection by the orch­
estra. Then comes lunch, each one 
providing his or her o&n lunch, Ir 
the afternoon a base-hall game will 
be played between Antioch and Cedar­
ville Colleges. The admission is 25 
cents. All o f  the superintendents, 
principals, and high school o f  Greene 
county, as well as everybody else, 
♦are invited to the Cedar Day exer­
cises.
In the evening at 8 o'clock, the Y. 
M. C. A . o f the college will render a 
. special program o f song, and dance, 
and play, in the opera house. The
Proceeds will be for  the benefit o f  the , M. C. A .
Let us all join in making this the
greatest day ever seen in Cedarville.ang out old Glory and keep it out 
all day. Cedarville never looks better 
than when the flag  is fluttering from 
every door. Next Friday, May 17* is 
our dav And your day. Hang out*the 
flag , Cedar Day, May 17.
FORD C A R  STOLEN,
Mr, John C. Finney had his Ford 
touring car stolen Saturday morning 
from  Fountain square in Springfield. 
The machine was missed about thirty 
minutes after it was parked, but no 
trace has been found o f it to this 
time. The officials in neighboring 
towns and cities have been notified 
bv the Cedarville Protective Associa­
tion. o f  which Mr. Finney was a 
member, In the machine was quite 
a lot o f  robes, clothing and groceries.
other Moodl; coffees wo have
.  *« N .« -
W ?#* f
A  missionary conference o f Xenia 
Presbytery was held here in the U. P, 
church last Thursday and Friday, 
good owed delegations being present 
ftom  nearly-every congregation ip the 
Presbytery Rev. J, Mills Tsylbr, sec­
retary o f  the Home Mission Board,
J  *
The sessions were well -attended, 
not only ..by members o f  the local 
congregation* but neighboring congre- 
tions. Topics o f interestadn mission 
work for laymen, women, pastors* 
young people, and Sabbath School 
workers w ere  o f interest to all.
Friday afternoon stereoptiedn views 
of U. P. Mission Fields were shown at 
.the Murdock picture theatre. For the 
Friday, evening session the missiona­
ries from  foreign fields gave a pa­
geant and the church was crowded. 
Life in mission fields as experienced: 
by the workers, proved- o f intense 
interest to the large audience.
The Ladies Advisory Board o f  the 
College served dinner and supper in 
the R. P. church Friday for  the' visi 
tors. *
Some o f the missionaries present, 
were: Roma Beatty. Pasur, India; Dr. 
A. F . Grant, Tanta Hospital. Egypt 
Dr. E. L. Porter, Gordon College, In­
dia; Eleanor Maconnchie, India; Dr. 
J. H. Martin, India; Rev. Eu L. Mc- 
Crecryy Sudan; Kate Hill, Mary J, 
Campbell Rev. F. N. Crawford, Mrs 
J. W. Ballantyne and Dr. J .  p  Simp 
son, India
MEMORIAL SERMON AND 
' DECORATION DAY 
t S E R V I C E .  \
ir-* ' ---------- ;  *
R pv. J. W. Patton will deliever the 
Memorial sermon on Sabbath, May 26 
or supply some one in case he cannot 
on a ccount o f his Sabbath afternoon 
charg’f .
Decoration Day services will be 
held as usual, The speaker fo r  tjic 
afternoon service canhot he named 
now, bftit will be one all will.be pleas­
ed to ITear,
The following committees were 
named, at a meeting o f  the S. o f  V.. 
on MIonday evening,: Mrs. James 
Mttrrty. flowers; T . V . Iliff, flags; 
Walt* ir Iliff and G. F. Siegler, .pro­
gram;; J. Ml Dtiffield, hall decora­
tions;'conveyances, M . C. Nagley; 
spea! iers, W. J. T**rbox and Andrew 
WinUer; finance, PL J L  McLean and 
J^’ M ^-DufftcM . ' f t W  m b v fr - i fa t  
everyone arrange to attend the exer­
cises, a t the North cemetery-and ren­
der assistance i f  you can, to make the 
day gf fitting one. Those having au­
tos aTe requested' to^nqmftnmicate 
wit'h Mr. Nagley, that a way may be 
provided for the veterans.
l i b r a r y  n o t e s .
COUNCIL VOTES TO.’
LOWER STREET CROSSINGS; 
ORDERS CAR ST R E E T  OIL.
Council met Monda# evening, all 
members being present except Lowry.
Reports o f various committees were 
read and accepted a m  the monthly 
bills amounting to $865,55 ordered 
paid, The mayor's re^dpts were $22.
On motion o f Stewart seconded by 
McFarland' council voted to  lower a 
number o f street croM pga which had 
been built years ago with a high 
crown. With the advent o f  the auto­
mobile it is impossible to keep road 
material on either sjjie due to the 
high crown. To overjpme this trou­
ble the crossings will toe laid level.
The crossings incluagj ip. the mo­
tion are the one at than,. A , Shroades 
property, J. 'C. Barbuy, Orr comer,
Arthur Townslpy, all o f  Main street 
and’ the Bird crossing “on Xenia ave­
nue. The Bridge street crossing at 
Xenia avenue will be dropped as it 
has been dangerous,to horses as well 
as all vehicles, , ■ >.. ■ 1 • ‘ U • ‘. Ft . 1 '
Bids were received oh street oiling, 
one from  the Eaton Gil Co., Coving­
ton, Ky., and the Standard Oil Co.
Council expected to have to pay more 
for road oil this-year fhan formerly 
due to the fact that crude oil is near­
ly. double what it has been in other 
years. • j
According to the bids the oil will! 
cost nearly double- what it  cost last ‘ Injuring two men. 
year. . The Standard Company w as ' ,iev Helmus L> Miller resigned as 
awarded the contract on its bid o f rnstor' of the Christian Science 
seven and one-half cents against fm  rhurcb at Bellefontaine and enteicd 
and onc-half cents IdSt year. Last the army as a private, 
year the company, paid the freight,1 u  Koss Ake of Canton announced
SUGAR FOR CANNING. A, M. E. CONFERENCE.
Edgar 3 .McCue, 3U, was killed .by 
a-passenger train at VVellsvlile
County Commission ar Isaac E. Dim- 
kle, 66, Circleville. died of heart trou> 
hie
Archie Friend, .49, Toledo yard con. 
ductor, was crushed to death between 
two cars.
Burglars who entered Allaback 
store, Toledo, took $3,000 worth ol 
women's wearing apparel.
C. D. Parkinson, 63, one-time treas- 
'<rer nf Holmes county, fell dead In 
a MJllersourg picture show.
Thomas A. Cooper, editor of a Ma­
rion paper, has purchased The Rec­
ord. a  weekly paper at Ada.
Joseph perry, farmer, was drowned 
near Fremont when he" attempted to 
ford the flooded Sandusky river.-
John P. Brennan former state 
treasurer; will succeed Joseph J. 
Judge, Toledo, aB ' state purchasing 
agent . - ' . -
, Northern- OUlo Traction company 
is seeking' an increased car fare in 
Canton, City fares aife now six tick­
ets for a quarter.
A train struck ah auto truck near 
Toledo, instantly killing Mrs. Annie 
i'lloheinski and her four children and
New regulations have been issued The A , M. E. Conference fo r . this 
for the sale o f sugar through the district has been in session here thi£ 
canning season. Householders must week with a good. list o f delegates 
sign a certificate giving total pre- and ministers from other congrega- 
j vious purchases for preserving and . tions. The local congregation has qe>- 
canning and the needs o f the year,; eorated the church, inside and out and 
, Those certificates will be supplied placed some new furnishings, which 
by rc-tailers. Manufacturers o f can- ' add greatly to the appearance o f Em 
dies will only get 80 per cent o f their. building. Dr, W, R. McChesney was 
requirements, while ice cream m anu-; one o f ’the speakers at the Tuesday 
facturers will get 100 per cent. evening session.
but hot so this year-
Similar conferences • are schedule* 
for Sidney, First Ohio and Muskin­
gum Presbyteries. Rev. Taylor went 
from here to Bellefonta-me, for the 
sessions there this week.
FRUIT OUTLOOK NOT GOOD
It appears from indications now 
that much o f the fruit fo r  the year 
was lost .by the sever© winter. Most 
everyone reports no peaches, as many 
o f the trees are dead. There was 
little bloom on the cherry trees and 
state reports, give the chances Of a 
half crop as very poor. There is 
some pear bloom and about the same 
amount o f plum, but not enough for a 
very large crop. I f  apple bloom is 
pn indication o f  a crop we arc sure 
of plenty o f apples. The trees were 
never fuller o f bloom.
STATE FAR EXHIBIT.
One o f  the buildings at the state 
fourth is year will be occupied by the 
British 'official war exhibit, secretary 
o f Agriculture Shaw announced yes­
terday.
It will include a tank, captured Ger 
man submarine, air bombs, floating 
mines, small and large guns, torpe­
does and other forms o f war equip­
ment and battle machinery. .
A  small admission will be charge^ 
the proceeds, after paying the ex­
pense o f  the British government and 
o f the state, will go to the Red Cross.
PROHIBITION CANDIDATE.
At a meeting o f Prohibition leaders 
lft Columbus last week, J. Knox Mont­
gomery, president o f Muskingum Col­
lege, was selected as candidate for 
governor, lit selecting a candidate 
Dr, W. K. McChesney was considered 
fo r  a time. It will be necessary for  
the Prohibition party to circulate a 
patUimi to get oft the ballot this fall.
The following ^bulletins have been 
received from the agricultural de­
partment, and can be had by culling 
a t ’the library:
The Home Vegetable Garden,
The .Farm Garden in the North, 
The *City and Suburban Vegetable 
Garden,.
Back-Vard Poultry -Keeping, 
Buttermilk, a Food Drink/
Milk as. a Food,
Cottagn Cheese— An inexpensive: 
meat sub: stitute, .
Ways t o  use Cottage Cheese,
Food ;for your Children,
Choose Your Food Wisely,
Do Yoru Know Oatmeal?!
Make a Little Meat Go a Long Way, 
A  W hole Dinner in One Dish,
Save Sugar,.
Start? the Day Right, ,
Do Yotr Know Com Meal T .
Dried Peas and Beans,
Save Fuel, ( r ’
Tireless Cooker, '
Milk, ' ”
Vegetables for Winter. r '
Plenty o f Potatoes, *
Instead o f  Meat.
We also have some books on gar­
dening* planning o f meals and the 
food pimhlem. Let us be true Amer­
icans a nd save food—for “ Food Will 
Win the* War.”
ONLY I VHITE MEN W ILL GO IN 
NEXT LIST. ;
r  . — -  '  *
Under 'orders from Washington the 
local dra f t  board will exhaust Class 
1A in thi s county when 100 white men 
are sent on May 25. The order also 
called fo; p an extra 25 per cent. There 
are only 121 white men in this claps 
until the registration on June 5th of 
ill youth tf who have become 21 since 
ast June, There arc 55 colored men 
in this el ass. but no orde s have been 
received as to when they will be 
called.
FIGHT m S  IN MAYOR’S COURT,
A  Sa fcndtei/ night disagdeement be- 
ween Dunn and Frank Wil­
iams i .tsiilted in each being brought 
lefore M-gyon- McFarland. Dun was 
the ap mcBsur and drew $10 and costs, 
aftd \ Viffixnw t $1 and costs,
ID  ?GH rsCj HOOL COMMENCE- '
| MENTS, I
r  i  —
T hree high school commencements 
aiy scheduled .in this community for 
*t week. Tho local high commence- 
m s(,i hoot auditorium on
•f hitrsday night; Clifton high oh the 
f k*me everting, at ul Selnut on Friday,
Uncle Sam also Hsps a  claim this 
year i n the form .o f war tax which 
was not required last,./The demurrage 
which was a dollar a. day last year, 
is now $4 for the first, day, $6 for the 
second, and $8 for  the third, and so 
on. Only 48 hours is -given now for 
unloading without demurrage.
On this basis the oil will cost 
about 10 cents a gallon put on and the 
property holders can readily spe 
where the extra exper^e .cpmes in, as 
council is powerless to force a loiver 
price.
he will be a  candidate tor the Repub-
V U L C A N IZ IN G
W e have installed im proved m achinery and are now ready 
to taka-ears o f your tire troubles, all work being dona b y  
expert workm en w ith factory experience,
QUICK3 SERVICE,
W e have arranged with Owens & Sons, aB our Cedarville 
representatives where you can leave  your w ork. W e call 
for it and deliver giving yon the quickest possible service.
G O O D R IC H  T E S T E D  T I R E S
X e n ia  V u lc a n iz in g  Go.
•100 W . Main St., X E N IA , OHIO
B ell Phone 104 K .
if can nomination for state senator in 
tile Stark-CarroI] district. ,f 
A footpad struck < John Donas. 66, 
on the litywl with a piece of pipe, at 
Vavune. near Canton. Lonas di'-'il 
from the efforts o f the blow.
Mrft. (h owe, aged HO years, is dead 
at fortsmouiii. She retained ail ol' 
bhr. faculties up to her death and-was 
said to be the oldest womaij; in Ohio.
Banks and building and.' loan asso­
ciations of Putnam county have made 
ft pledge to see that the next liberty 
loan campaign In the county Is a sue- 
, cess. “ ■ -
The order this yeap calls fo r  6000; nayton Gas company will allow 20 
gallons, more Or less, and the repre- ’tier cent rebate on gas hills tor Jaiv- 
sentative o f the company present ex- ,(ary because the pressure was low, 
plained that they could not guarantee *,i accordance, with its contract with 
prompt shipment. It might come m lh„  oJtv
Adolph M. Diggers. 25, railroad dc- 
o r i n g ^ t o Z s  ^tedot wounds recelved ln a
that have purchased »»st and *” 11 duel at Toledo with James John
not taking on new bu;| l^ , l wing to *>"• altesud escaped convict,* who was
......." :
ihorUies for  interftxueht for duratloff
Of
Service Director J. '10 Barlow will 
tie appointed city “manager o f Dqy toft
to succeed H. M. Waite. The salarr 
o f $12,590, heretofore paid, Will ne 
ent to $T,509
Two baud'!s at Gleveland threw 
popper into the e y e / of Lewis J, Sad 
ter, vuahier of the (!oUage GTOamer‘) 
company, robbed him o f more than 
$5,ton iunt fiseaped.
Itftv. D, j .  Smith, for 45 years a 
member of Ohio Methodist iCpiscopal 
conference, died at his home in Gran- 
villa ltd held pastorates,in a numJ 
her of cential Ohio cities.
When the divorce suit of Julia 
Oruiok against Jini Drnlek was ready 
to be called In court at Warren. Dru- 
•ieft was not present, A messenger 
learned he had died suddenly,
Judge Edward O. Blitz died at Van 
Wert ffom a hemorrhage. He had 
served a short term as common pleas 
judge, was mayor qf Van Wert for 
four years and city solicitor at the 
time of his death.
Health officers have -raised *tlie 
smallpox quarantine at Benton Ridge. 
Hancock county. The disease has 
closed the town for six weeks, and 
during that Ume 30 cases Were re­
ported, w'fh one death 
The pupils of tho centralized 
school of Liberty township, Union 
county, bought thrift and war saving:! 
clamps. Fifty-two war pavings &ud 
103 thrift stamps were purchased, 
making a total o f $340.51, »
.the scarcity ^ of oil
While the oil.
Arty owner tmarty 
it is almost impossible to do without 
it. The past two years our sum­
mers have been marked with high 
winds, and it would be an unhealthy 
condition to have the stores and 
homes filled with germs canned in 
l he dust. Many o f our householders 
have put off house cleaning until 
after the oil is put on, realizing what 
an advantage it is in helping to keep 
the house clean. If there is more oil 
than needed couhcil will sell to fann­
ers for oiling their roads in front of 
their homes, as they have done in the 
part-, *
CALLS IMPORTANT MEETING.
The officers o f the Greene^ County 
Mutual insurance Association has 
called a meeting o f all the members 
for Saturday, June 1, at 1:30 p; m., 
to considcirthe advisability o f trans­
ferring the insurance already in force 
to the Clark County Farmers’ Mutual 
Aid and Protective Association, which 
has more than, four and a half million 
dollars o f insurance in 'force at this 
time.
Hon. W. H. Tomlinson, state super­
intendent o f insurance, is expected to 
attend this meeting. One reason 
given for the proposed change is that 
no one has been secured as secretary 
o f the local association, Mr. Geo. W. 
Rife accepting following the death 
o f the Ihte J. II. Stormont. The du­
ties are more than Mr. Rife cares 
to assume. The meeting will be a 
important one and all members 
should arrange to attend. The rate 
fo r  the Greene County Mutual has 
been only about one-half what it costs 
in Die ol<{ line companies.
MARYLANDER VISITS OHIOANS.
Mr. Joseph A. Siebert, o f Wash­
ington ‘county, Maryland, has been 
spending a few.days with his cousin, 
Mr. O. T. Wolford and other relatives. 
Mr. Sicbf>t was formerly counity 
commissioner in his home county and 
a  prominent farmer, but retired 
within the past few  years. He has 
visited many -Greene county farms 
and expresses himself as greatly 
pleased with this section o f  Ohio, es­
pecially our outlook for crops.
T
There will he an eclipse 'o f the sun 
on June 8tli and it Will be “visible in. 
most all parts of the country. In  fact 
darkness will be noticeable twice dur­
ing the day.
oSSM W fc *  ^^SW ?teSS;1afe.V ■ »vWool-
The O. S. and S. O. Homo Board 
has reorganized by electing Judge 
Frank M, Allen of Washington as 
president succeeding Albert Kern, of 
Dayton,# ■ ___ _____
Tho War Industries Board has an­
nounced a restriction o f the ship­
ments of crude rubber in this country 
so that tonnage may be had for war 
purposes. The order goes into effect 
immediately aftd wilt greatly reduce 
the. manufacture o f automobile tiros, 
A  price, regulation also goos into ef­
fect, controlling the price o f rubber 
until it reaches the manufacturer. It 
is also said that, the sizes Of tire^ will 
ho standardized, and that many o f 
the sizes now mwle will bo eliminated 
in the course of time.
—FO R R E N T :—Part o f the Har- 
per bouse to man and wife, cheap.
D. KN QT1’.
W. E,. Boring 
Book Store
For Graduating Presents
Y o u r  P a tro n a g e  Will b e  
Appreciated
Pretty, Summery t
* __ ' % ■
Wash Dress Fabrics:
«>
BALM Y days now turn your attention to  the needs o f  your wardrobe, and there’ s charac­
ter and real beauty in the wash textures—color­
ings o f  orchards, pleasing posies—all reflected in 
. the* prettiest o f  w eavery ..
THEY are all charming and you w ill take de­light in choosing from  W oven Tissues, 
Voiles, Flaxon and others at- our m odest prices.
DAYTON’S
SHOPPING
CENTER
Did you know that we are going to sell 
you your next suit?
Well W e Are!
.Then in the future you’ll know where to 
buy good clothes.
THE SURPRISE STORE
E. C. HILB. • 28-30 E. Third St. D AYTO N , OHtO
Store Closes 6 P. M . Saturdays. .We Give S. fir H . Green Stamps.
- > 4
• »
4PM
~ 7
%W**m 1^j#jWi^ >0il^ W#B'»>?llii>l)>!*#>'1 rtHiiinj *mm
Children Cry for Fletcher's
CASTO
* XV
XbO Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
fa tm for over over 30 years, has home the signature of
and has been, jnade under his per** 
sonal supervision, since its fcfancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “  Just-os-good "  are but 
Experiments that trifle with and, endanger the health of 
Infants * “  ’ • • ***uj  and (Mlfoan— Bxperience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute, for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
“ Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine ngr other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it* has 
teen in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
'Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the. Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
> Bears the Signature of
lit Use For Over 30 Years
T i l e  K i n d  Y o u . H a v e  A l w a y s  B o u g h t
Pathe
No Needles to Change 
R ays Any Record
B e  s u re 'to  see and  h*3ar the m a ch in e  b e ­
fo r e  m ak in g  pureh ise. M ach in e  g la d ­
ly  sen t o n  ap p rova l.
Galloway &
.111 E. Main St., Xenia, 04
Spring and Summer
S ee  u s  fo r  y o u r  S p rin g  S u it. W e  h ave  th e  
lin e  o f  w oo len s  th a t m ake Suits lo o k  right’. 
W e  m a k e  thorn, and  th e y  w ill fit  y o u .
G ive Us A  Call
K A N Y , The Leading Tailor
XE,NIA, OHIO
NOTICE TO
H ORSE B R EED ER S
COLESHILL DlAMOND^KING
Coleshill Diamond King is an imported Shire, bay, weight 2100. 
He haa proven himself a sire of draft coits that will mature into ton 
horses. His colts have sold higher than any other horse that has 
ever stood in the county. One pair of yearlings sold last fall for 
$352.50 end his suckling colts have sold as high as $125.00. A sure 
breeder and good disposition. . W ill m a k e  th e  sea son  a t  $20.
PRINCE ALBERT
Prince Albert is an imported Belgium; sorrel weight 2000 another 
one of the greatest sires that ever stood in the county. You need not 
tell anyone about Prince Albert, everyone knows him and his colts.
W ill m ake the season at $15.00.
; ‘ ** EPI »-
Epi is an imported Belgium, a horse that is known to hundreds 
bf breeders in this section for his fancy colts, .He is a sure foal getter 
and his colts are'always in demand, You can make no mistake in 
using this horse,
W ill m a k e  the season at $15.
These horses will make the season of 1918 at my banf 1*2 mile 
south of Cedarvilie on Wilmington pike. All colts insured for thirty 
days. If to t  sound and all right at that time, don’t settle till they 
are right. These horses will be in the care of a competent and care­
ful groom, and everyone will be treated right. Care will be taken to 
prevent accidents but will not be responsible should any occur.
HARRY TQWNSLft'i
O S C A R  L E E  it* Charge,
The Cedarviilc r c r ^ » *
I V r  Y e -jr*
ftARMH BULL. E d itor
i»M mm#
SUNDAY S M I B tcvfo c ^  * f » | # # * t M « * * S « « * * * * » Y M # » » l * M S « t M » * * * * * * ® < * M * #
F.nh-ml at, the Post-Office, Cedar- 
i , i'k\ October 31, 1SH7, as second 
lass matter.
F IU l)A Y , M A Y  10, 1918
THAT’S ALL I CAN SPARE.
You’re are. a regular*, red-blooded, 
rue-bluc American. You love you.* 
ountiy. You love -that flapping 
nanping, old flag. • Your .hear 
-.humps hard when the troops tramp 
by. You’re loyal— one hundred pet 
-en t!
Lesson 6—Second Quarter, May 
12,191$.
irement.
rmtliv., i J, r llitte
Ci*i f-ln v.jth a '.aid •■i'u’k which ihe a o  
cMi*utally hOd v.iih the t-nmU number* 
at the top. A£N-r a f« *.v jnmn* ::Vi' study 
Sl'.e calmly tmib-v.ncnl: '■incur Is U*i 
Inches not to the emf, ’
i
POTATff ROLLS (» itaxcw)
S cup* ra  fined potatoes 
4% CUP* Hour 3 tensDonno calt 2 tablespoons corn syrup
1 cake -comprcsssA yeast *oft»n*d
in U cap water 
<H cap milk seamed
2 tablespoons fat
! Be Chary of Taking Advice.
fflE INTERNATIONAL SERIES | A mail who Muecfcd.-i must he careful
t whoso advice ho tubes, ami he must 
have enthusiasm'enough to rise above 
j the advice of those who do not hnow 
as much about the matter us be does,—;
Minneapolis Journal,
Text of the Lesson, Murk 10:32-52— 
Memory Verse, Mark 10:49—Golden 
Text, Phil. 2:8—Commentary Pre­
pared by Rev, D. M. Stearns.
You intend to—you want to— help 
win the war iu a hurry.
“ Sacrifice ?, Sure," you've- been 
hinl-.ing, and you say; “Just wait till 
hey really need my •money." An<’ 
.ou’ve honestly thought that you 
meant that, too. . •
flut look yourself in the eye, now, 
mil search up and down inside your 
heart. Did you mean it?  Did you 
•ealjy mean “ sacrifice?"
Listen: You feel poor. This Third 
Liberty Loan, the high prices, the in­
come tax, all make you think you've 
lone your hit, You feel that you've 
jiven all you can spare.
What? Then what did you mean? 
IVhat was it that you said about iov- 
ng your country ? • What did you 
think the word “ sacrifice" means?
■, Surely you didn’t mean, did you, to 
tree.only what you can spare?
What about our hoys who are giv- 
ng their lives in the trenches? Are 
hey 'g iv in g  only what they can 
’spare?" How- about those mothers 
ind little children in -the shell-wreck­
ed towns o f that war wept hell: huh- 
ary, ragged, sobbing, alone— giving 
up their homos, their husbands, their 
fathers?
All this, while we over here, with 
mr comforts and pleasures, hold- up 
mr heads and feel patriotic because 
-ve have given—what ? Just some
!oose bills o f f  the top o f our roll. 
‘We've given all we can spare."
Como! Let's quit fooling ourselves, 
Let us -learn what “ sacrifice”  means. 
Let us .begin now to give more than 
.ve‘ can spare!- Let u s . give to the 
Second Red .Gross War Fund Drive 
until “ the heart says stop."
HOW DRUNKENNESS DECREASED
When the Saloons Of Youngstown 
Wf.re Closed on Heatless 
M ondays.
Youngstown, Ohio.— The Telegram 
has made a study of the police records 
o f this city covering the four heatless 
Mondays when saloons were closed; 
For the purpose o f comparison, the 
Telegram has divided each o f the four 
periods into two periods o f 48 hours 
each. The first'period extends from 
Friday noon to. Sunday noon, of each 
pwpek when the* saloons were „ open, 
and the second period extends from. 
Sunday noon to Tuesday noon, when 
the saloons were closed. The records 
at the police station show that in the 
four .open saloon periods, the total 
arrests was 449, an aveJagCvof 56 for 
each 24 hours. In the four closed 
saloon periods, the total or-mnests 
was 72, an average o f 9 each 24 hours.
The total of arrests fo r  drunken­
ness or  offenses due to liouor in the 
four open saloon periods was 27C, an 
average o f 35 each 24 hours. The 
total o f arrests for the four saloonless 
periods was 20, an average-of three 
each 24 horn's.
This should answer definitely the 
charge that Prohibition does not pro­
hibit.
GERMAN-AMERICAN ALLIANCE
Congress May Take Away Incorpora­
tion Papers From Organization.
Washington.—There is pending in 
(he United States Senate a bill in­
troduced by Senator K ing-of Utah, to 
dissolve the German-American A l­
liance.* Action on the measure is ex­
pected soon. Years ago Congress 
granted this> organization articles of 
incorporation.
A t that time’ Congress .was not 
aware that it was the purpose of the 
German-American Alliance to work 
politics for the brewers, neither did 
ft understand that the Alliance was 
to be the connecting link between the 
brewers of th s country and the Ger­
man government.
But a few years ago, the Kaiser, in 
a speech at Potsdam, asserted that lie 
cOuld control the politics of America 
through the. German-American Al­
liance, which also works' politics for 
the brewers.
Now this country is at war with 
Germany and with the loyalty o f this 
brewery organisation questioned, Con­
gress purposes to dissolve incorpora­
tion,
“GOOD NAME” OF SALOONS
Funny Demand Made by Columbus 
Brewery Workers.
Columbus, o .—Can it be possible 
there is humor among brewery work­
ers? The brewery workers of this 
city havo appealed to the state and 
county liquor licensing bi/xrds to abol­
ish cabaret’s, because the brewery 
workers claim them cabarets are 
hurting Die "good name of the 3a-' 
loon,”
. When the request was made, li­
cense officials gasped as it was news 
to them that, the saloon had a "aivuT 
name" to bo hurt, but the brewery 
workers declare, they are In earnest. 
They contend that cabarets ore caus­
ing a prejudice against saloons and 
j- are driving Ohio dry, and after Ohio 
j becomes dry what will the brewery 
J workers do. Therm brewery worlurs 
> are so afraid of eubarihi Umt tlmv* 
declare T tlmy nr.; net aoollshcd the 
brewery workers may refuse to de­
liver beer to places which tolerate 
them.
• Now that the crtbaicts know wtmt 
the brewery workers think of them, 
Jt is up to Cabaret performers to ex- 
prom themjtivea on brewery work- 
*Nk
In the way going up to Jerusalem, 
ha for the third time told them of his 
approaching suffering und dudh, and 
that lm would rise again (vss. 32-34). 
Compare .8:31, 9:31. In this passage 
he describes his sufferings more JLuliy, 
and speaks of bring merited, scourged, 
stilt upon and killed, ' Ho knew It all 
beforehand; and yet he steadfastly set 
his face to go to Jerusalem (Luke 
9:51), It Is one of the greatest mer­
cies in our lives that we do not know 
what- is before us, but that he ever 
goeth before and we can follow with 
commence In 1dm, (John 10:1.) 
There is much unbelief in the church 
concerning the sufferings of -Christ, 
but wo must stand firmly upon his own 
words In verse 45,. and elsewhere; 
that ho'came to giro his life a ransom 
Cor many; Ills own self bare our sins 
in lib? own body on the tree;, he war 
wounded for- o u r ' transgressions, 
bruised for'our iniquities, end with hi.- 
stripes wc ure healed (J. Feta 2:24; 
isu. 03:5, C). lie  as truly suffered lu 
my stead, as in the stead of Barab- 
bas, and as the rain In the stead of 
Isaac- He w;as my substitute, anil 
made sin for. me, und I am, made 
righteous in him, II Col*. 5;21. 'The 
cost vq 'him, and the value and efficacy 
to us of his great atuupmenl, is i) mat­
ter we euuiiot meditate upon too much 
or too constantly, or ever praise him 
enough for, or rejoice too much in.
The request .'of Jftihes and John, in 
which also, according to Matthew., 
their urolhi-r took pari, Is another evi­
dence of how little they understood, 
him. and.how they utterly failed .to 
grfsp In-any measure’ what lie. had 
‘jald about his sjrprc-ndiing sufferings, 
lie and they lived in a wholly differ­
ent atmosphere. Ob, how lou.ely . he 
must have been,’ add what « depth of 
meaning there Is in his word, “The 
living rather hath sent me, and I live, 
by rko father. Tie had been speaking 
of buffering ami a cruel death, they 
were thinking only o f earthly glory.
He knew that the way for him, and 
for ail his ti-uo followers, was the way 
of the cross,- and so he said, “ Ye know, 
not what ye. ask. Can ye drink of thu­
mp that I drink of? Ami he baptized 
with the baptism .that I am .baptized 
avith?" ' And they said wc can. Jt was 
aa.foolish as Peter'* boasting that he 
was lvady to lay down Ills life for kStn 
(John 13:3T), When wo speak about 
a i.- 'v e s . ' or what we caw do, or are 
vupjy to do, or seek anything for our- 
Mvt'S. wo are so unlike him who said,
I  can do nothing oftny-udf. I seek not 
mine own wjfl, I seek not mind own 
glory, i t  must .surely be- of the great 
adversary, the.'ddvm that there Is wen 
among Christians, so much seifiah am*- 
hitiou find self seeking. Now wo see 
the ten displeased With I ins (wo am- 
bilious ones, and offr Lord 1ms to give 
them all another lesson on humility, 
reminding them that even he, their 
Lord and Master, came not to be min­
istered unto, but to minister (vss, 35- 
•15). We do well to sing, my highest 
place is lylpg low at my redeemer's 
feet; and to pray Lord keep me down 
where I cannot fall, Humility Is Christ- 
51 ke, but pride and selfish ambition is 
of the devil. It Is tlm purpose of tlje 
Lord. to humble all lofty works, to 
stain the pride of all glory, and to 
bring into contempt all the honorable 
of the earth, to show that all the glory 
of man Is as failing flower, that the 
Lord alone may lie exalted (Isa. 2:11,
17; 23:9; 40:0-8; I Pet. 1:24, 25). Wo 
may anticipate that time “of Ids king­
dom by letting him now lmvc«phsolute 
control In our henrio and lives, and all „ >i 
things subdued unto him (Phil, 3:21).., r
The i emalnder of our lesson chapter \ 
tells <,f the healing nf blind Bartlmeaus • 
as lie was leaving Jericho; In Mnlthrw j 
the record is that of two blind men \ 
honied as he left Jericho; there Is no j 
contradiction for If tljpro were two * 
there was certainly one. In Luke the • 
account tells o ’  a Idind man healed as 
he catered Jericho, and then say that 
he entered and passed through Jericho 
(Luke 18:35; 19:1). Slid th re Is no . 
discrepancy or contradiction. Let the - 
records stand as written and see one * 
blind man ln-ahd as he enb-ml the , 
city and two ns he left it, for there ; 
was no lack of Idind men to he healed. \
In every case o f healing, fevers, or . 
demons, or blind, or lame, or dumb, or 
deaf, we may see a suggestion of the 
various mnladk.'j o f the soul, for We 
are nil by nature consumed by some 
fever, or controlled by some demon, or 
blind to the truth, but the same Jesus 
i9 ready to heal if we are willing to be 
lualed. lie  is saying to us, what w ilt ! 
tliou that I should do unto thee? and 
lie is ready to say, go thy way, thy 
faitli hath made thee whole; or re­
ceive thy Sight, thy faith hath saved 
thee; or be it unto thee even n.s thou p 
with I5m there must be on mu* part 
the heart cry that will not eea.se, (lie 
stoking with the whole heart that will 
not be discouraged nor take any denial, 
the Importunity of the widow, the per­
il deuce of the blind men. >
Add the hot mill: to the potato atul when the mixture h*» cooled 
until It i»lukewarm. eUd ‘ he pofuiicd yeast and other *nFWh{\nt»,. 4) »w 
Urn dough to Vise to doable its imJk. W #rkltdow n untUif hr*fl ipiTprif’ctl In hl’iC f ijf'-.Ktlfe fpnt’ti shape -tR* rout** *»>##»*
rteo until they arc doultf*’ *n Kiase f'n<l b.-jlc® them in n h f-t OV«»*
POTATO MUFFINS (Saving a Fourth o f the Fleur)
34 cup »qtdd X tablenjmon fat
2 tribjesimon* syrup 
1 CKff
1 eup mashed potatoes 
1% cup* wheat flour X teaspoon salt 
4 teaspoons baking POWdsr
A dd tho liquid, melted fat. syrup and beaten sgff ^ iw ,? r*onVhdB®di>u*h' Sift the dry mrite.i'ialH aiiirifl tlm The
( T ^ L E S  set tac& r& e relief, from
r Dr. Shooy’sMatfi Ointment
v niuP dd to tho first mixture. e dough 
will beftoo'fififf to mix easily with a spoon. r»e.a  knlfc or a. fpF*-, 
about ,30 minutes In a moderately hot oven, right largo or twelve to sixteen small muffins.
(205“ C.—TOO1" V.i Mak«»
rstez
Guaranteed Tires for Less Money
H and-built— D irect from  factory to  you
United Tires are made by skilled workmen from 
the protest rubber and the best fabrics we can buy.
The reason you pay less for these tires 
Is that" wo are direct factory representa­
tive?. There is no dealer handling these 
wonderful/ long-lived tires, so when you 
buy tires from us you are pocketing the 
profit that, you have been used to paying 
the denier, '
■ In. fact, the prices we are quoting on. 
-firstigradi, guaranteed tires are 5% below 
the prices the tire factories charge their 
various dealers.
U N ITE D  TIR ES
GUARANTEED 4000 MILES
■ Every United. Tire that \ye sell you (un­
less it Is a slightly blemished one) is 
guaranteed for 4,000 miles. This is often 
but half o f  the mileage they deliver.
■ For , these tires’ are made to give long 
service under all kinds of conditions, and 
they stand the test.
Drive to Dayfon at your earliest conve­
nience. Park your car In front of ' our 
store and come in to be shown. Or, mail 
us your order and we , will ship tires by 
parcel post 0. O. D.
Size Plain Non-Skid Tube*
30x3 $12.10 $12.70 $2:25
30x3 Vz 15/70 1b30 2.80
32x3‘/z 18J25 19.15 3.00
31x4 24.05 25^5 3.65
32x4 24.55 25,70 3.75
33x4 25.65 26.90 3.86
34x4 :26rf25 27.55 « 4.00
• 35X4J4 36.95, 38.80 4.95
..■" ’ •
B U IL T  F O R  4 0 0 0  M IL E S
SLIGHTLY BLEMISHED
■ ■ Size ... ■ Plain Non-Skid
30x3 $ 9.60 $10.25
30x3!/2 11.85 12.45
32x3 J/2 13.65 -14.88
31x4 16.95 18.15
32x4 -17,25 • 18.50
33x4 ‘ 18.50 19.70
34x4 19.15 20.30
R. 35x4'/2 27.25 28.80
Above prices subject to change with­
out notice.
United Auto Tire Go.
104 E A S T  T H E R 3  ST.
ELKS’ BUILDING DAYTON, OHIO
•Nf.
A D A I R ’S
The Leading Home Furnisher For Over Thirty Years
. You Gan Save One-Fourth to One-Third
On Your Furniture, Rugs, Draperies and Stoves by
Selecting Them Here
A visit to our Furniture, Rug and Stove display is equal to seeing the combined stocks of half a 
dozen average stores. 'Several thousand square feet of floor space are crowded with the choicest examples 
of high grade Furniture, Rugs, Stoves and ,Victrolas. * .
An inspection of this wonderful display and a comparison of our prices with others, will explain 
why we are doing the Home Furnishing business of this county. .
Same as Cash If Paid in 60 Days on Amounts of $10. or Over
A Neat Well Constructed
Solid Oak
Has 3 
drawers 
French 
m irror  
shaped 
ards.
room y 
a n  d 
p l a t e
w i t h
stand-
F'jrlfyluq the air with clmmlcalg, an 
•tevwilnr in Europe claims to lmvo per- 
•fruit J a r  • Ing suit that permits n man 
Ht m'liii'.u under water without cornec- 
Mtiu talk, the upper world for h-jur 
a* b >
itMna.-tj-ewv. •
a n o g u r k t h e l l : ;
‘ .................................................................
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Quartered Oak Library
Table
J )W ith  heavy 
p lan k  top
This l i b r a r y  
table illustrated 
one of our spec­
ial values.
The top meas­
ures 48*28.
45 other styles 
to seleet f r o m
B e tte r  B u y  R u g s  N o w  at A d a ir ’s
Uncle Sam says ” Our boys over there need blankets, tentf. 
and clothing more than the folks atjhome heed rugs.”
And he’s right. Result, nearly every rug loom in America, is 
now working day and night for Uncle Sam. Blankets, duck, 
drill and other things needed for the army are now being made 
by rug mills.
Hardly any rugs are bring woven and its probably only a matter of days when rug making will cease 
until the end of the war.
Prices arc jumping sky high 
like these, hut take our 
you'll pay'more later.
y high—if wc had not stocked a year ahead, we couldn't begin to offer values 
advice, don’t delay, do your rug'buying now—tomorrow at Adair's. If you wait,
Brussels Rugs 9x12 size $18,50 up 
Axininster''Rugs 9xl2 $9x12 up
Seamless Velvet Rugs 9x12 $21.00 up 
Wilton Velvet Rugs 9x12 $49,00 up
A L L  S IZ E S ALL^GRADES ALL PRICES
Complete Lino Victrolas and Sonora Phonographs, Victor Records
uef
S W N r g ta  •
22 ^ 24 N. Detroit St,
Xenia, Ohio A D AIR ’S Furniture,Carpets,Stove*,
-i
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Itefak Hewitt m d Anna bale Hew­
itt attended the o**t*.t* at Row town­
ship high school teat Wednesday «v-
A* S. WUitown and son, Philip, 
w*te 1b South Charleston last Wod- 
nosdmy evening.
Edward Holloway, Ralph Hewitt, 
lUymoad Edmiston and Baste Edrais- 
ton were the guest* of Hr, and Mrs.' 
Milton Kennedy, last Wednesday ev- 
BOl**.—■
Roth Anna Wildman spent last 
Wednesday evening with her friend, 
lather Boone. ■
Raymond Edmiston and Errett Kin- 
nlsorc were in South Charleston on 
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lemmons, of 
near Wilmington, were the Sunday 
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lem­
mons,
Mrs. Andrew Kinnison spent Sun­
day with relatives in. Columbus.
Mrs, Robert Finney and son, Geo., 
spent last Sunday with Mr. ana Mrs. 
Howard Beatty and family, of near 
Old Town. -
Firman Kinnison was the guest of 
Edith Bradford last Sunday after­
noon.
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LOOKERSl KIOLlESl f that it  is responsible for 30 per cent ■
CIRCUS IS  COMING, i o t  tha insanity o f  the world, that in- 
! juries to the drinking man heal more 
wm-mitn* bslowlv. and are more liable to infec-
RingUag Bros. Mammoth Show and 
Gteat Spoetack W ill Soon Be 
Close at Hand.
I jnent signed and. paid for b y  such 
'rm s would have-caused a sensation, 
iut the trend o f the times is so 
strongly against the liquor traffic 
these days that it  has become s  mat­
ter o f course that all citizens o f all 
classes should array themselves in op­
position to it. ’
Miss 
Sunday with
Scanland spent last 
er parents here.
Floyd and Otis Lemmons, o f.n ear 
Wilmington, spent last Sunday after­
noon with Russell and Elzie Edmiston.
E lbert Schickedantz spent last Sun­
day with his parents,. Mr. and Mrs, 
Henry Schiokedantz, o f near here,
Errett/Kinnison called on Raymond 
Edmiston last Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Howard Wildman and children 
■ called on Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Edmiston 
a while last Saturday afternoon.
George Finney spent last Saturday 
afternoon with relatives in Cedarville.
■ Rev. Morrison ‘ was 
guest o f  friends h e re ..
the Sunday
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Tindall received 
a  letter from  their son, Elton, who 
le ft f o r  Camp Sherman a ifew  days 
ago, stating that he. liked soldier life 
fine, although it was rather lonesome, 
fo r  him,‘ except w V n  he was with his
Jartner, Sam Chapman, who le ft  with Ilton at the time. Chapman has 
served three years with the regular 
arm y somewhere in the,west arid was 
placed in command o f  the Greene 
county, boys, leaving at the time.
Mr. and Mrs. W . C. Marshall arid 
son ,' William, Were in Springfield on 
Tuesday afternoon.
Errett Kinnison and George Finney 
were in'Cedarville last Friday even­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs, W . A . McDonnan 
were shoppers in Springfield Tuesday.
Edward HoHoway, .Newton Powell 
and Ralph Hewitt are among the 
many from  here who attended the 
Red Cross dance at South Charleston 
last Friday night, ^
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
v $$Ee Shj^brnore, ."Junior and Senior 
banquet was held at the school build­
ing last Thursday evening, in honor 
Of the greduating class, com posed.of 
four hoys, Russell Dines, Roscoe But­
ler,: George Finney and Newton Pow- 
ell. The room- was beautifully deco­
rated in American, flags and. apple
• blossoms. The refreshments were 
served by the Sophomore girls and 
the teachers. A  very delightful ev­
ening was enioved by all. Those pres-'
X  ent were the following: Pauline
• Thomas/ Louise Schickedantz, Lillian 
Sharpin, Aliens Morris, Mildred Ne- 
gus, Errett Kinnison, Dorothy Chap-
»man, Miss Rife, Miss McMullen and 
; Prof. W , B. Hayes and the graduating
• class, Newton Powell, Roscoe Butler. 
Russell Dines and George Finney. ,
r Verna Begeant was ill at her home 
near here, a few  days o f  the past 
' week, With three days" measles.
Rev. McMiphael, o f Cedarville, was 
present at the high school Wednesday 
.morning and'gave a very pleasing ad-
- dress on “ America’s  Battle Lines.”
■Rev. McMidipel has preached several 
times at the church here and is a  fa ­
vorite o f  the people o f the commu­
n ity - : ' st ^
The high school base-ball nine has 
ho game hooked fo r  the following 
Friday "and would be glad to book a 
-  game with Cedarville high o r . any 
. other team "capable o f  standing,the 
name o f  being beaten. , Selma has put 
out a  good nine this season and man­
ager Finney has proven himself a 
manager o f rare ability. The chance 
for  a  Base-ball team next year is  very 
slim, as three o f  the best players 
will graduate this year.
The high school room is generally 
a “ quiet”  place, at this time, but last, 
week, from  the great variety o f 
noises, cottld be heard most anything,, 
from  the melodious throbs o f  an 
ukelele to  a loud powder explosion 
and many similar noises.
Louie Chapman has returned to 
school After a few days’ illness, with 
measles. ,
Commencement will be held at the 
school auditorium on the evening o f 
the 17th o f  May.
Philip Wildman, freshman, was in 
South Charleston last Friday evening.
The School has made elaborate 
plans fo r  the school exhibit on* the 
16th o f  May, and hopes to make it the 
best thing o f the kind ever held here. 
Besides the exhibits there is to  be 
given a  program o f  the grades. The 
seventh and eighth grades will pre­
sent “ The Headless Horseman,”  ta-
- ken from  ohe o f Washington Irving's 
best works, ‘T he Legend o f  Sleepy 
Hollow.”  The third and fourth grades 
will prostaft, “ Sleeping Beauty,”  a 
charming little play, taken from  the 
story o f  the same name.
l ly,    li l  t  i f r 
stlon. The advertisement asserts that 
alcohol slows the sense o f  sight, con­
tuses judgment, hastens fatigue, 
slows a ll physical movements and les­
sens the resisting power o f  the body
.  ®*Y» jk®, holliday “ For the sake o f  your family,’ your
w f t u  i J  f t*  impatiently, frtends and your country, cut outwait a t this season o f  the year, prom- ] +v« +l, *
isos to eclipse all other events on I ™ by theM
the calendar a t . Dayton, Thursday,; industrial concerns.
May 16. * * ”  A  few  years ago such an advertise-
Exhibitions will be given both af­
ternoon and night. It would seem as 
though everybody in this locality were 
planning to attend. - Those.w ho do 
will gee many wonders; There will be 
the great s* set parade—more than 
three mites . mg this year—no end o f 
strange and remarkable wild animals 
in ; the gigantic Five-Continent Mena­
gerie, and whole hours o f sensations 
in the mammoth main tent. This sea­
son the Ringling Brothers are open­
ing their program with a wonderful
f  ectacle entitled “ In Days o f Old,”  ore than 1,200 actors take part in 
the great -production, which tells the 
story o f  the days “ when knighthood 
was in flow  r«”  There is a ballet o f  
300 jdancing girls and no end o f  other 
striking features. Following the 
spectacle will come a thousand areqic 
sensations. There will be seventy ri­
ders, headed b y  May Wirth, who 
somersaults from  the back o f  one gal­
loping horse to another; Lily Leitzel, 
the world's .greatest aerial gymnast;
Australian woodchoppers felling g i­
ant trees; Hillary Long, who leaps, 
the gap op' hi? head, and a world o f  
other startling features. Eighty 
clowns-W ill furnish fun and more 
trained animals and trick horses and 
.elephants will appear than ever be­
fore-
WHERE THE TROUBLE LIES. i i
The transportation branch o f 
the government has taken hun­
dreds of passenger trains from 
railroads, has plated an em­
bargo on many classes of 
freight, and is urging the people 
j -to take Journeys only wh.en nec­
essary to. -do so. in order. that 
there may be cars and .engines
t to move fuel and other commodi­ties essential to the prosecution 
of the war and the welfare of 
the people. The people are not 
complaining because ot these in­
conveniences, but they do com­
plain’ that under such circum­
stances the brewing company is 
permitted to use 700,000 cars 
annually, and the-motive power 
necessary to move these cars.
MM
OHIO BUSIN E S S  CO N G R ES S
Advertise ^ ln Newspapers Urging Peo- 
- pie to “ Cut Out”  the Booze.,
Springfield, Ohio,—Forty-seven o f 
the leading manufacturers and busi­
ness concerns o f  this'industrial cen­
ter/ many o f them known throughout 
''the country, have bought a  page in 
the local newspapers In which they 
declare that, “ intoxicating.liquor is  an' 
important and contributing cause of 
accidents and Inefficiency,”  “ Cut out 
. the booze,”  is the advice'and warning 
* Of these great business concerns.
The advertisement declares that 
•dcohnl ironairs everv turman faculty<
Closed Schools—Busy Brewers.
Cincinnati, 0 ,-7-In this city prizes 
were offered to persons who gave the 
correct answers to this problem: 
“ How long could the 86 public schools 
o f Cincinnati remain open on the coal 
consumed in one year by the brew­
eries o f  the Cincinnati- Internal Rev­
enue District?”  A  number o f  correct 
answers were given and the prizes 
have been distributed. Here is the 
correct answer; Fifteen years, 245 
days, 17 hours and 36 minutes,
CINCINNATI IS S T IR R ED
Training Battalion Moved Front Ar. 
mory to» Make place For 8alo9n, 
Cincinnati, O.—Even this .wet city 
is stirred over the opening o f  a sa? 
loon in'the basement o f the armory, a 
building erected by the taxpayers of 
'the country, and i l l  the more deeply 
btirred because, to'make room for the 
ealoon, a battalion o f  training troop! 
o f  the Home Guard o f  Cincinnati were 
compelled to leave their training 
quarters and seek shelter elsewhere, 
The National Bowling Congress met 
jn  the armory, and the local licensing 
board and the county commissioners 
busted the boys in training fo r  the 
defense o f their country to make way 
‘fo r  a  temporary hooze joint, The drys 
entered a protest, but i t  availed noth­
ing, and’ while the Bowling Congress 
was in session, the public building 
sheltered the bar.
. A s one disgusted citizen put it, “ I f  
.the training o f American boys for 
war interferes with the sale o f beer, 
stop the training."
Even Cincinnati resents the act, and 
men formerly known as wets declare 
this action exceeded the limit o f  pro 
priety and severely condemn it.
Carpentering and Painting
Your Work Is Solicitedf r iilllW'rwyiiijiii.iiii in. j. iMri jir- y
. * u
.Arthur McFarland
Phone N©*3. CEDARVILLE, O,
SPL-AY
31
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Law-Abiding Saloonkeepers.
Columbus, Ohio.—The, State De­
partment o f Health has had numerous 
samples o f food stuff sent it for 
apalysis by persons fearing the work 
o f German spies. Little that is wrong 
has been found in these samples. A  
sample o f "Ginger Ale,”  sold b y  a  
Columbus saloonkeeper to a  soldier, 
in uniform,, however, was fouiid to 
contain 15 per cent o f  alcohol. ‘ The 
.saloonkeeper's case wilL.go before the 
United States Grand Jury.I
No. 9 Brown aa well *S A  auger at 
Naglejr’e- ' t
pt<9 yoor p*4 **•
TaUbi*.
R. A.
A Recine Coun­
try Rocd or Multi- 
Mile Cord Tire in 
car window— oh your c a r -  
on your neighbor’s—is mileage on 
display. Extra mileage,, too, made cer­
tain by the many extra tests. —-
RACINE Country Road g
Miati-MiieCbrd *
These extra tests am more than ordinary tests. For instance, all-- 
rubber used in manufreture of Country Rand or Malti-Mile Cord 
Tires—rohst m ss  a moat exacting extra teat for fitness. Racine 
Country Road Tire* are Extra- Tailed topay big dividends in ex­
cess mileage. Racine Malti-M ile Cord T ine are cord tire quality 
worthy the name Racine Rabbet Company-
Ju st Arrived
Car of
Seed Potatoes
Plenty of
TBS ' , . ' f t .
Onion Sets Cheap
H. E. Schmidt & Co.
South Detroit St.
Xenia, Ohio
For yoar own protection b e certain every Recine 
U re you  bay b ea n  the name * -
R H O N E  RUBHER COMPANY* R A O N E , W i&
J 9 U T O
FINISHES
For Sale B y  ,
TH E T A K B Q X LUM BER C O .
m
. . London CAte Home flour at N*g-
t  ____ _ '  m _
Hawaiian flmfflH  a o r  jprat* 
•A » i » » d  Nagteyi.
Antomr otkor
a  t m fit M r ! At Ha**
■ ..
JS M X X M '* ''* *
SALE OPEftS 
THURSDAY, 
MAY 10th, 
9:00 A. M.
SALE ENDS 
TUESDAY, 
MAY Rlst.
Cotton goods, as everybody knows, have
/that Outshines them as a Money Saving Event
THE ANNUAL EVENT accepted with even greater appreciation because of the difficulties surrounding it. „been going up and up. Labor has been short. But there are things a good store m ust anticipate if it will serve its public well. We believe this will 
be the best M A Y SALE OF W HITE COTTONS in years. Because the need for wise economy was never so great, and this comes with the promise of 
tangible savings* M any of the garments and materials we tell about on this page would.cost as much as a half more, and in some cases, double the 
M ay Sale prices if we were* to replace them today* *-*
Ladies’
SilK Dresses
Smart dresses; setae are quite fascinating* with youthful drapings 
and tuckings; others almost tailored; very simple, beautiful; taffeta, 
messaline and the modish gingham plaid taffetas are included; many 
are combined with georgette; light or dark colorings; all sizes from 
16 years to 42-inch bust.
629.76 Silk t O K  K(\
Dresses ............................ .......................................................
^Dresses . . . . . . . . . .  ..................................... : ..............$27M
* SALE OF LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY.
36c Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, regular and outsizes, pair . . . . . . 2 5 c
Black Silk Hose, Ladies, pair .......................................... . . .3 5 c
76c Ladies' Silk Hose, black and white o n l y ............ « . . . ....... . . .4 9 c
40c and 36c Mercerized Lisle Hose, black, not'all sizes . . . . . . . . 25c
Infants Black Cotton Hose, 26c value, special ...............................15c
Women’s
/  ■ ,
Spring Coats
THE CHARM OF THE STYLES IS EMPHASIZED BY THE 
QUALITY OF THE FABRICS. r
O O R  K fl for Coats o f Serge, Gabardine and Poiret Twills in Light 
ip a U iu U  Colors, excellently Tailored and good linings. Formerly
priced at $29.76. •
M E  f l f l  fo r  Coats in Silvertone, Velours, Gabardines and Poiret 
$ w w iv U  Twills. Remarkable values. Former prices $42.76 to 
$47.60. A ll Light Colors.
0 j Q  7 E  for  a few  Coats in Light Colors that were formerly 
(ip I U« I U $26.00, '
GLOVES AND HANDKERCHIEFS
76c Silk Gloves, black, white and gray, p a ir ,...................... .59c
Ladies Embroidered Handkerchiefs, special values, 15c each,
two for ...................... « . . .................. ..........................  25c
t
Silhs
• A fter all there’s but one real satisfying place in Xenia for  Silks. 
This department is  proving that emphatically again this season. 
Smart women are making it their fashion rendezvous. Silks are in 
their heyday o f popularity just now. Whatever the accepted “ best”  
silks are,' you’ll see them here. „
40 in. White Crepe de Chine, yard .............. .................................$1,35
$1.76 36-in. All Silk Foulards, y a r d .............. ..............$1.39
$2.00 86-im Fancy Silk, Plaids and Stripes, yard ........... ....$1.69
Men’s Summer
’ : ‘9-
Underwear
$1.60 Men's Summer Union S u ite ........ ......................
$1,00 Men's Nainsook Union Suits ............................................ ...... .75c
Undermuslins a  Great Occasion
1 T IS IMPOSSIBLE to describe here the thousands o f snowy, new 
I garments assembled1 for  this occasion. Its economics are many 
and real. Exquisite simplicity is the rule. No unhappy overtrita­
ming to cover up under qualities in materials or needlework. Quality 
and newness—these are the outstanding features. Y et goodness 
knows prices are low, thanks to purchases month's and'months Ago 
when market conditions were vastly mote favorable.
Hutchison Si
ell  ^ O h io .
w m m m
DIIEALS
tomtom Iffoftt JMMJoflt Rt* 
tax«i to B N  Qrofttog 
Wheat Sarins*.
m m
A R S a tT lK E  ARRIVALS SH O R T,
Meat lunfay H in 0<m*ta*r«bJy In- 
larged — Fm # Administration! 
However, Wants Aqalnet
W «« t*. '
i
i The kIUm  have owe* further end 
faersehefi demand* for  breadstuff*, 
these enlarged demand* being caused 
to goon* degree by shortage to arrival* 
from the Argentine.. It la, therefore, 
npceaaary for  the U. S. Food Adminis­
tration to urge a still further reduction 
la the Consumption o f  bread and broad* 
stuff* generally if  we are to meet our 
export neceaaltles. Th* Food Admin­
istration baa Issued a statement ex­
plaining the situation In detail, partic­
ularly the reasons which, lead It, for 
the purpose o f centering effort for. the 
time being upon the cereal situation' 
to relax temporarily the restrictions on 
meat cotjspmptlon, *
Experience shows, this statement 
. says, that the consumption o f bread- 
stuffs Is Intimately associated with the 
consumption o f  moat" For various 
reason* our supplies o f meat for the 
next two or three months are consid­
erably enlarged, and we ean supply the 
alilee with all o f the meat products 
which, transportation facilities render 
possible and at the same time some­
what -Increase our own Consumption.
In these circumstances the Food Ad 
ministration considers It wise to relax 
the voluntary restrictions on meat con­
sumption to some extent with a view 
to further decreasing bread consump­
tion. . r
i Conservation o f  food' must, be ad­
justed to- meet necessities from ’time to 
time, for neither production, nor al­
lied demands are- constant factors, nor 
' 'can any o f these factors be anticipated, 
fo r  long periods fa advance in the'dis­
turbed conditions In which we'at pres­
ent live. While the world situation Is 
^not ope that warrants any relaxation' 
In the efforts to eliminate waste- or to 
relax economy fa food, the Adminis­
tration desires to secure better adjust­
ment in food balances. ‘ - 1
l So loifa a s ’ the' present conditions 
Continue' the only special restrictions 
we ash ate the beefieSS and porkiess 
Tuesday. ’ - -
1. Tbejrtestleta meal and' the porkiess 
Saturday are no longer asked, 
f The farmer*1' o f  the United States, 
are reajfendlngio the national'Call to. 
Increase^ hog production. Their" In­
crease, fa n lf appearances, is bdlng' a t j  
-talued itgdrtf rapidly. O f more fanned 
dlate Importance, however, are several1 
complex factors which have effected 
an Immediate increase in meat sup-
*
y- Th# transportation shortage before 
the government took over the rail­
roads, the bad weather fa January add 
early in -February, the large percent­
age Of immature corn in the last bar-' 
, vest and the necessity o f feeding this 
com  as rapidly as possible to save it 
from deepay, hare.not only resulted In 
backing up the animals—particularly 
hogs—on the fa rm s 'fo r 'a  longer pe* 
|riod o f  feeding, but have resulted In a 
great Increase in their average weight 
and. will result, with Improved trans- 
portation conditions,' which already 4p- 
pe*r» In larger than normal arrivals at 
,market for the next two or three 
m onth! The weight o f bogs‘ coming 
Ho tbO market for the past two weeks 
-Indicates an increase in' Weight o f  
from an average of* 203-pounds last 
year to the almost unprecedented 
fcverajge o f 232 pounds,-or a net' in­
crease In their meat’value o f over 15 
’per cent This is a distinct addition1 
jto faenatlon'a meat supply. It there­
fore now seems certain that we have 
such enlarged Supplies for at least 
'some montha to come, that we can not 
only Increase our exports to the allies 
(to the. full extent o f their transporta­
tion facilities, but at the same time 
-can properly Increase our domestic 
'Consumption, .
| The response o f  the public to our re­
quests for reduced consumption o f 
iineat during th* past few months ha* 
^been -most gratifying, and this adrvlrtf 
Alone has enabled the government dur­
ing this period to provid* such sup­
plies as'transportation to the allies 
'permitted.
■* The Administration slab suggests 
that in those parts o f  the* country 
where the old fashioned' bomb preser­
vation o f pork Is Still the custom, this 
practice should be extended at the 
present time, as it will relieve the bur­
den upon transportation to and from 
the packing heart* and is economical­
ly sound as saVfag the cost o f  packing 
operation* and at the same time will 
.provide home supplies Of pork to last 
over the mouths o f decreased supplies.
The Food Adrufalsfratlon desires to
, repeat that it do«r not want to give 
the impression that these are times 
jWhen simplicity and moderation o f  liv­
ing are not critically necessary, but 
that its sole dsslra is to secure an ad­
justment between our different food 
: supplies and meat changing conditions 
. from fame to time and to keep the pub­
lic tufty and frankly advised iff its 
porttfab with the full confidence and 
reliance that whenever it becomes nec- 
eseary renewed appeals for saving will 
met the same loyal response as fa the 
■fash. ■- ■
liiliimHliliimrUUlI
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After W eeks of Delay We Are Able To Announce The 
Arrival Of A Large Shipment Of The Famous
A W  BARRACKS i
FDR N O W S  I “
One of Ticffl Houses Here [ l  
Than 800 Children 
Under Ten
gs
3
i
Within sound o f  the deep throated 
guns of the French firing Hue, guns 
that are ceaselessly telling the Ger­
mans "thou shaft not pass," live hun­
dreds o f happy, healthy children.
At the beginning of the war the 
buildings in which these kiddles now 
live and play and study were barracks 
for French boys training to be sol­
diers. Today these boys—those who 
are left o f them—are veterans.' These 
barrack*’ are good modern buildings, 
and they are set amid beautiful scen­
ery. There are several of these groups 
of barracks scattered throughout 
France, and all of them have been 
turned Into homes for the nation's 
homeless children.
At one of the barrack-nurseries 
there are more than 800 children, 
Some are babies o f a- few days old, 
and the oldest Is not over ten years. 
Most of these children are orphans. 
Some few of th'fem have mothers who 
are warkiug in fields and factories to 
help Frpuce win the war.
And these little folks are receiving 
the first. Intelligent care of their lives. 
‘Skilled American. doctors a re . In 
charge o f  the kitchens, and experi­
enced teachers are Instructing those 
old enough - to attend the barrack- 
school, 1 The Older girls and boya are 
being taught useful trades as well as 
the- usual classroom lessons, and with 
it all these children are learning the 
Joy In healthy play.
France laid upon us a sacred service.j 
fa this care o f Its children. And how 
noble has been the response o f our 
American Bed Gross! , . EASY TO  PLAY
Out ofNoMan’s Land !|
B y
A MOST UNUSUAL BARGAIN
H A R R Y  IR V IN G  G R E E N E  I
Entheyj
This wonderful letter that la in  writ­
ing you—a miracle letter, I was hurt, 
badly;" but !  am going to get weiL It 
happened like this—you know I am 
not allowed to name place or date,
No Man's Land! W e Were raiding 
it by night, fares o f us—scouting, 
prowling. It was a* dark air the dun­
geons o f Interim, but often tbdy shut 
Up signal sheila—roseate, 'bursting 
things that bathed all that eyll land 
to a bloOd-red light. When their glare 
flared over us w e' had, to stand as we 
Were Caught, hand or foot upraised- 
moveless objects fa the red gfaw until 
the light snuffed out and all was dark 
once more. *
We. reached the-German entangle­
ments and began-cutting, them with 
otir oiled clippers; W e Were careful, 
very careful, but We were not careful 
enough- .They , heard us. Over came 
two bombs.
The three of us wont down In_a row. 
Jack and Tom never knew What- hit 
them. I was hurt too badly to be able 
to .get u p .; •
I . lay there—all night—groaning— 
calling for 'help. Twenty feet away I 
could hear the bhehes to their trench 
laughing qt me, cursing me.
Morning l My last. 1 could endure 
it no more. I was dying—bleeding. I 
said my last prayer.
And then t
Since the dawn o f  time I do not be­
lieve the world has seen a more glori­
ous thing. From the hill tops our ar­
tillery laid down a bo* barrage fire 
and under it, heads raised like em­
perors and shoulders squared, came 
Bix men, stretcher bearers. As though 
they had been on parade they came 
forth In broad daylight Into the very 
teeth o f the enemy and picked np 
what was left o f Jack, Tom, and me.
" As though we had been faetr own 
brothers they bore us back, swiftly, 
gently. Then do you know what those 
Anns did?
Opened fire on uS—the dead, the 
bearers o f the dead and a man who lay 
quivering at the threshold o f death.
Two o f  the six bearers WgnC down. 
The other four brought them back 
along with what whs left o f jack, Tom 
ami me.
And when 1 awoke fa the hospital 
after the operation, deathly slob but 
bark from the nightmare-land and 
with the sunlight upon me, whom do 
yoti think I saw bending over me, the 
red cross upon her sleeve, babbling, 
laughing, crying/ kissing me?
■ JANE I • ■ ■ ■
And I bad never known that She had 
come over! Had never got her letter.
And we ate here together and I aw  
going to get well. Aft hour ago she 
held out her hand, and upon ond finger ] 
was stilt the Httte ring I  gave her be­
fore l le ft  Ihm going to have a stone 
set In It—you know what that means. 
Though somewhat disfigured I am still 
Iti tiie ring.
And so is Jan* JIM,
iSB:
There is no home occasion to which the Player-Piano will not lend itself. It affords 
an opportunity for every home to have music— the kind of music ybur whole 
family likes best,-and Whenever you want it.
W e have decided to lower our percentage of profit on each instrument and take the 
smaller profit on a greater number of sales and have marked it
On Extremely Easy Terms
&
The Gulbfansen is a very well known standard make player-Piano of unusual worth and dependability. Guaranteed absolutely for ten years. 
This guarantee is varnished in the piano, and signed by the manufacturers. Further than this you have the privilege of exchanging this Player- 
Piano anytime within six months at full pride for any new piano, player-piano or baby grand in our store. This privilege gives you six months to
thoroughly satisfy yourself as to the high character of the instrument.„ '
* . . • . . \ \
Included with each "Gulbransen P layer-P iano purchased during this sale is a library of fifteen music rolls, your own selection, a beautiful cabinet 
bench* silk scarf* free delivery and tuning for one year.
. - ■ a f
A .
A  letter or phone call will bring one of oUr big powerful auto trucks to your home with this Player-Piano for a demonstration with no obligation 
to purchase. „ * '
168 NORTH HIGH STREET
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
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POTATOES AND PATRIOTISM
tv
^ v a r v  potato in the land la crying to he eaten, crying to fa* allowed • 
;*ave Wheat, Satiety your hunger with potato**, ■ J
SCALLOPED POTATOES AND CHEESE
eed raw ot tolled potatoes iti a greased bakingArrange s  layer at 4 dish and sprinkle with *„ full. Pour milk over the Whole, 
toes, Skim milk may hi used, length of time required depend* up boiled and whether the .baking dfeh 
ked ‘
rated cheese, Repeat until the dleh I* nearly 
' about one-hi,, nuw u vim-naif cup to e v e ftth tt i  pota Sake in a moderate oven until done. The ion whether,the potato#* are r*W or
........... ........... ......... ..........  a used It) deep or shallow; Boiled
potato** ba in a shallow dish will lake only So minute*. Raw pots toe* i     -  ■ • ‘ .............. ——
**
»
#*
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• POTATOES ARE DRAFTED ‘ t ,
•  ,;w -
• Bat one more potato a day. uniform and all, The potato la trying. 9
• to help yon win the war. ' *
• ‘ POTATO LOAF Jm •
4 unU#pooftaf minced onion
[O .A .8N O W 4Q O
n a deep dish may take a* much a* ltt hour*, 
A  SHEM ERD'S PIE
GreaSe a baking« ____ „ di*h; cover th# bottom with mashed potatoe*.a layer of oooked minced moat or fikh, seasoned well and mixed with m>.-, 
atook W grayy- & vef Wlth a layer or maahed Potatoes at least a« Inch 
3*$P< Bake long enough to heat through, So to «* mlnntea
Addieat
a#e
a
cup bannot tomktee*
i  tSSnB tablespoon* green pepper --------r
or pimento pepper M cup ground peaftita
Mix the ingredient* well together. Turn the mixture Into a .. 
tered baking dleh, JBfuah it over with melted butter or dripping*. Ba It In a moderato oVen for »  mlnutoa,
Kspuon salt s-
i  .
a .
BELGIAN BARED POTATOES
wm and mealy.
Wften, par* e n e .n i  iniw piece* m  cor 
potato** on an oiled pwi-irnuon with *al 
fairly hot oven until puffed, golden bro #
s a t t * * - » * « A * « a * % * * a e s a « * * a « « * « t * * 4 i * « * * * « * * * * a a f t * * » « i i
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Brinp year lunch and enjoy Cedar ! 
Day with your friends and ueighhoiTi, i 
Friday. May 17.
— M en’s Allovsrall Suits.
R. Bird &. Sons Co.
1l »ii one community day, next Fri- 
iy, May 17, Cedar Day,da
Raymond Williamson lias a now 
Clievrolet touring car, purchased from  
Owens and Son,
* Mr. Frank B. Bull and his friend, 
Mi’. N. L. MeCunius, o f  the Indianap­
olis Star advertising staff, visited 
here from  Saturday until Monday 
morning.
— — ... • « S
- ’C A R N A T IO N S  for Mothers 
Day on sale Saturday at
,R. Bird & Sons Co.
Mrs, W, W . Iljff and son, Wallace, 
Jr„ o f  Boston, Mass., are here for  an 
extended*^'sit with relatives. Mrs. 
Iliff spenta week in Yellow Springs 
before coming here last Friday even­
in g . ’
3VIr, J. F . Nisbet and wife, o f Day- 
ton. . spent Sabbath with Mr. and Mrs, 
, «r,. H, Nisbet. Mr. Edward Mishet, 
who travels for  a wail paper house, is 
also spending several days with Ms 
parents.
"Carnations for sale today at 
R. Bird & Sons Co.
According to the South Charleston 
Sentinel Frank Hill, o f  the Houston 
Bank becomes casMer o f the Miami 
Deposit Bank in Yellow Springs. Mr. 
Hill was form erly-a resident o f this 
place and his many friends will be 
pleased to know of his advancement.
Bring in your screen ddors and 
screen windows and have them recov­
ered with Black, Opal Galvanized or 
Pearl Galvanized wire at reasonable 
prices. I f  you cannot bring them call 
186 and \ve will get them. .McKee 
Hardware store. .
— EG G S Bring us your surplus 
Will jiay you 32c per dozen in 
trade'tomorrow, May 11th.
' R. Bird & Sons Co.
Gov. Cox spoke in Xenia last Thurs­
day at the Bed Cross sale, delivering 
one o f his characteristic patriotic ad­
dresses. ’ The first article offered was 
a copy o f  the first edition o f a book 
written by Secretary o f W ar Baker, 
“ Frontiers o f Freedom.”  The book 
was bid in by L. Stcinfels fo r  $105.
According to last reports Greene 
county has only taken $55,000 o f War 
Savings and Thrift Stamps on our 
'«&rly quota o f  $594,660. This is  far 
ielow our monthly quota expected. 
Greene county has not yet reached 
even standing with waat the poor hill 
counties o f Ohio are doing.
£
O N IO N  S E T S  A few choice 
ones still left.
R. Bird & Sons Co.
The Orange and Blue Literary So­
ciety o f the College held a special 
meeting Tuesday evening the Seniors 
heir ■' in charge. D iplom as were pre­
sented to the members o f the gradu­
ating class this year, Sherman Omo 
Liming, James Lyons Chestnut, Wil­
liam Fife Collins, Carrie Olive Nor- 
tliup, Helen Pauline Oglesbee. Naomi 
Irene Wright and David Linton Do­
herty.
Private Fred Townsjoy. o f Camp 
Percedio, Cab. gave his wife and par­
ents a surprise Sabbath evening, up­
on his arrival h e «  on a furlough of 
forty-eight hours. Fred with 29 oth­
ers, were taken from his company 
and sent to Fortress Monroe, Vn., 
where they are expected to remain 
several weeks and then bo taken back 
to  California. Hugh Turnbull is still 
}n camp in California, having gone 
west the same time Fred did.
-W A L L  PAPER Large stock 
choice patterns, low prices, 
will furnish man to hang It for 
your.lf desired.
R. Bird &  Sons Co.
The will o f the late H, H. Eavoy, 
wholesale grocer o f Xenia, and man 
o f  prominence in the county, has .been 
fifed for probate. The estate is val­
ued at $125,000, and is divided be­
tween the widow and four children, 
with ijp outside bequests, W. 15. and 
$b H. Eavey and Arthur H. Perfect, 
o f Fort Wayne, Ind,, are named as 
executors.
The Xenia Theological Seminary 
commencement exercises were held 
this week. Four were heard Tuesday 
afternoon aiid five Wednesday after­
noon. Mr. Fred Bull, son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Bull, o f Springfield,, is a 
member o f the class. Rev. J. S. E, 
McMieliael, a member o f the board of 
managers o f  the seminary, lias been 
attending the exercises and meetings 
of M s board.
Come and enjoy the Whole day, 
Cedar Day, May 17.
John Webb, the auctioneer, caused 
the arrest o f his wife several days 
ago, on a charge o f abduction, while 
she was visiting relatives near Jeffer­
sonville. The wife was bound over to 
the grand jury from a  justice court 
in Jamestown. 'The case was dropped 
there for the reason no such charge 
could be legally , made as t li e 
mother v;ai ar- much custodian o f the 
child mi the father, who had separat­
ed from bin wife. Webb wan Sft the 
draft and v ,13 placed ih class tour on 
dependency, but o ffer domestic trou­
bles on complaint o f  the wife, wan 
placed in class one !>.v the w a it  board 
and will go  to l o f t  Thomun with the 
next delegation from this county on 
May Hth.
Springfield’s Largest Store
Great May Sale O f 
Carpets, Rugs and 
Linoleums
a
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In this sale we.are offering opportunities that mean wonderful savings for all who buy now. Our stock.— the 
largest in Central Ohio— our prices below the present wholesale cost made possible by our early buying of 
immense Quantities Quality that is even better than the price.
Ingrain Carpets
Half Wool In grain o
During this sale we are offering an exceptionally good as­
sortment, of patterns of the best grade of half wool filling ingrain 
carpets, 36 inches wide, at the exceptionally low price of, per 
yard.............................................................. ■.................................65c-
AH Wool Filling
A big line of patterns to select from—^ exceptionally good 
grade of All Wool Filling, cotton chain carpet—it wears well 
apd gives satisfaction. During this May Sale of .carpets, per 
y a rd .................................... ; ....................... ............................ $1.00
Brusseils Carpets
A wide variety qf patterns and a range of prices that will 
enable you to select what you want for any room in the house. 
Floral and Oriental patterns in all Colors. With or without 
borders to match- Quality considered, the prices are exceeding­
ly low. . ■
$1.10, $1.25, $1.30 and 
$1.40 Per Yard
WILTON and AXMINSTER 
CARPETS
WILTON CARPETS
With bottlers to. match. The quality of these Velvet 
carpets are so far superior to those offefed in most retail stores 
at this price that there is no comparison. An assortment of 
patterns and colors that is complete at
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and 
$2.50 Per Yard
AXMINSTER CARPETS
A beautiful assortment of Floral and Oriental patterns in a 
high quality of Axminster Carpeting. Here is your chance to 
buy carpets at the OLD PRICE. You can buy them with or 
without borders to match, and you, can buy them at a price that 
can not be duplicated in Central Ohio, quality considered. 
, May Sale Price ' • ’ 1 . .
$2.00 Per Yard
Brusseils Rugs
.9x12. Feet ’* :■
These are seemless rugs*, all woven in one piece. They are 
AJ1 Wool Faced. The most complete assortment of patterns 
both Floral and Oriental that we have ever shown . The prices 
are less than the present wholesale cost.
$21.50, $22.50, $23.50 
and $25.00...
Tt
Axminster Rugs
■ , 9x12 Feet /
During this sale we are making an exceptional price on 
these popular rugs. Even at the time we bought these rugs, 
most merchants were having to pay nearly as much as we are 
selling them for," The quality, patterns and colors are ex­
ceptionally good. Both Floral and Oriental designs in a -pro­
fusion of patterns. Elsewhere you will pay $35.00 to $45.00 for 
the same Rugs. Our May Sale Price is •
$32.50
LINOLEUMS
New Process Linoleum, it wears like iron, the colors re­
main bright, it gives satisfaction. A complete line of patterns 
in all colors. The regular price is. 65c a yard. May Sale Extra 
Special Per Square Yard............... ......................... .50c
THE LARGEST STOCK IN CENTRAL 
OHIO AT PRICES THAT CAN NOT 
BE DUPLICATED.
Large Size Rugs
..No matter how large your room, we have.a rug to fit it in 
either Brussels, Axminster or \ViIton. A complete assortment of 
patterns in all makes in 11-3 by 12 feet, 11-3 by 13-6, 11-7 by 15 
feet, 12 by 15 feet, 10-6 by 13-6, 10-6 by 12 feet and 9 by 9 feet.
Jf '
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H O U S E  FU R N IS H IN G S ,
Ruga, Matting, Rug Border* 
Carpets, Lace Curtains, Window 
Shades, Brass Curtain Rods, 
Carpet Sweepers Vacuum Clean­
ers. R. Bird. A. Sons Co.
EUROPE NEEDS FOOD
Food Administration. Declares It Is an 
Absolute Sin to Waste Food—Food 
Has Become Sacred.
The Kadantra Club wns outer-' 
falnedThursday aftorpoon at the 
home of Mrs. W. It, Mc('liean*'y the 
occasion being in honor of Mrs. L. 
H, Hiilletiberger who has been a 
mnnhorfor several years and with 
her husband leave today for their 
new home In Oxford. The ladles of 
the elan gave Mrs. Hullenherger a 
very handsome silver sand witch 
basket as a remembrance of the 
club.
“ LIN O LEU M  B e s t  kitchen 
floor covering made. We have 
it In 2 -2 J<t>3 and 4  yards wide. 
Can cover your floor with aj 
single strip. A number of choice, 
patterns to pick from and we" 
lay it for you.
R. Bird & Sons Co,
The baftoalnuroftle sermon to the 
graduation class o f the high school 
w ill be delivered in the school 
auditorium Habbath evening by 
Itev. J , B. E , McMittiiael.
Tho M. E . congregation gave a- 
farewell d inner Tuesday evening in ’ 
the church for Mr. and Mrs. L . XL ' 
Sullenberger bolh ^of whom  have 
been active in all the departm ents: 
o f the church work. For the past 
six  years Mr. Bullonborger has 
been superintendent of tho Sunday 
School. There were about seventy- 
five present and an elegant supp-r^ 
was served by the ladies o f  tho 
church. R ev. J. W . Patton acted 
as toastmaster of the evening. Mr, j 
D. B. McKIwaih on behalf o f the; 
Sunday o f tho presented Mr, j 
and Mrs, Bmlenhorger a handsome* 
rocking chair. \
H O U S E H O L D  N E C E S S IT IE S  
Carpet Beaters, Broom*, Floor 
Mops* Step Ladders, Clothes 
Racks, Ironing Boards, Liquid 
Veneer, cO -C ed ar Oil, Paint 
Brushes, White Wash Brushes,
♦ to . ■ .'
R Bird A, Sons Co.
sir. Mltne a m i-fa in  till* f«f all :J
(KW]» your Md i.i **Ch snUi tar. MU**1
Eurbpe is still fJeiullng an Insistent 
call for more food. We must send It 
if the war Is to go on eflldently. If 
we cat It all we'cannot ship-it, and. 
the food administration-' ims already; 
tried to picture how much that wheat - 
Js needed by people who will starve if 
they do not get it, the food admlnistra- ‘ 
tlon states./ I
“ For thd least bit of liecdlcssness 
On your part In footl-conservadoii some 
one somewhere In the world must suf­
fer privation," an official statement 
declares. “ The food administration 
litts mastered the problem of Amcri* - 
ca’fl food In such a way that every 
ounce of food conserved and kept In 
the currents o f trade goes to an empty 
stomach In Europe. . t
• “ it is an absolute sin to waste food. 
Food has become sacred, ;
f “ Food means hfe; it means some- 
fcody’s life, and you cannot escape re' 
sponslblllty.
“There Is no waste of food among 
rthe allied nations,"
WAR BREAD COSTlF t O 
BRITISH GOVERNMENT
Every year the British government 
pays $200,000,000 toward the cost of 
that nation's war bread. That Is the 
principal reason why English bread 
prices are lower today to the consumer 
than In America. Incidentally the 
British bread is much poorer than the 
American.
Great Britain' has taken over all j 
home grown grain, bought at an arid- j 
trary price, and alt imported wheat ! 
bought In markets of the world at pre­
vailing prices. This Is turned over to 
the mills by the government at a price 
that allows the adulterated war bread 
loaf of four pounds to sell at 18 cents. 
The two pound loaf costs 0 cents, and 
the one pound loaf sells for 5 cents.
In milling, however, 14 per cent, 
move Hour is extracted from the wheat 
than in America. And there is a com­
pulsory adulteration of 20 per cent, 
and an allowable adulteration of -50 
per cent.
Compared with American bread, the 
British product is only about 05 per 
cent, pure at Its best,
In France, under conditions some­
what similar, but with a larger extrac­
tion, the four >und loaf bells for iff 
cents, ■ i
White Kid Pumps
Real White Kid Pumps, with covered Paris 
heel and light dress sole—just the pump for the 
,sweet girl graduate.
P E R  P A I R
Frazer’s Shoe Store
Main Street, Xenia, Ohio.
I
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TEN POUNDS OF BAKED POTATOES
Ills conclusions are *x-
3)i*. J. H. Kellogg ot the Battle Creek Sanitarium and an nuthorlty on 
matters of diet* bad compiled a tabic tvhcli gives some antor.tsblng fig­
ures as to tlio value of baked potatoes os food, 
pressed In this table!
10 pounds baked potatoes equal .0 ounces of wheat bread 
, - h «> . »> “  f>r<'ounces or boiled beef
I "
•I
H
H
14
*4
4t
If
i f
*4
Mi
*4
4*
+*\
10 ounces of chhrkcn 
ir. ounces *>f ccflfl&li s %
ir. pints of whole milk - 
pinto of tiklnamod frillk c 
0 thmm Amt # ctffts 
ifr pminto 10 ouneoa of hn1c*d beatin 
' 17><y j into of ’oatmeal mn«h 
' l#1j pliito of corpmoal mush 
pint# of hou.lny (cooked)
Jf pints of boiled rtco 
10 pounds of bnnetnaft 
20 pound* of parsulrst icooked) 
ift potmd# of ttreen p«.i^ (ooOKfcdv 
ut; pomidrt of hi'+ix fcrokr-dJ 
40 po'indu «>f hulled cabbage 
40 poumlfi o f radtnhe# 
fin pmmds of ionmtors 
K0 ptnmdfl of tmnfpfi fcooked)
Cfi winpite of v-ueombor#.
I f  you waBt to beautify your home, and fit it. to 
withstand rain, sunshine, and dampness, cover it  with* 
a co a t  or two o f Hanna’s Green Seal Paint.
Hanna’s Green Seal is also an expert factor in re­
juvenating homes. It takes away dullness and shabbi- 
ness. It makes any home a  more creditable place, and 
makes you happier in it. .
I f  your home is showing signs o f  needing paint* 
get acquainted with the transforming power o f
Hanna’s Green Seal
*
, “ The Made to W ear Paint”
Sold By
Kerr €s Hastings Bros.
TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
I *J £ If
%«
441•
i
THE HK H GRADE
LEHR PIANO
IS USED AND ENDORSED BY
Th« fir«nf Cannmtary ni Mutlc; N*w York CKjr.
Th* rcnnertvanla CttltRt «1 Muttc, PhU»J«I^W«.
Chioog* C»n»«rvs<»q A Hlnshsw SttvMsl »fepwa.CUH|«.
Th* Pn*W» C«hHrv«t*ry *f Music, Pitch)*, C«l*.
'  and othku heading c o n sc k v a t o iiim
A sim t yet hi iUI*nt uul bewerful tone, cxqnistt* 
c***.” perfect vljustiltCHt rtaa dtirnble worki::*n«htj» 
place it in th* front rntik Of tho bent mitnimcr.tsiniido 
io-dnjr. It i* th* ideal pinno tbr the hoi.',. wh*r* its
wrM««{*i»**ignnreultttte*n;\ refinement, w . t .
The liKtlH r iA S O  is mannf*rt«?*a nndeVrinimlAt^<1ivoinM*fion<M«*Uir^ twMtli 
the coot ofprodta tton, and it has achieved * t.ritliMit MtoMtS M th» r *t *io**at tosni***!** 
ift th* nutrket at A Mtisfnetoty ptic*. W RVtK  r<)H «ATAW
H , m m jk  C O M P A N Y , M t n u f r i .
'K .
^ D e p e n d a b le  - - — 5 
ixixe ttJptboutfEit s 
jfrom peddlers j
■«■■mm
■■
■■■*a
■■
Not often can you de­
pend oft coffee bought 
frorn peddlers. Here to­
day,''gone tomorrow in 
his dusty wagon, he can­
not be as much interested 
in giving you full value 
as your grocer is.
For .full-value coffee, your 
grocer will sell you Golden 
Su|\ in dust-proof packages., 
J^ rfesh and fragrant you ‘get it 
•--free from dust and chaff, 
That’swhyGoldcn Sun makes 
more cups to the pound. For
itssupero;flavor,itsaroma, its 
economy—try it today. Sold 
only by grocers.
THE WOOLSON SPICE* CO.
Toledo Ohio
a
■■aaa
Soldeni 
Sun i
Coffee I
' aB B faaaapaiiaaaB aaaaaaaaaaB
GU don’t have to put 
■ JL your home in great 
„ , disorder and confusion,
,-or inconvenience the whole 
.family just to paint one floor.
In twelve hours it is bard 
and drjr and the painty odor 
has entirely gone. Come in 
SJid see our color chart of 
P- S, N. Deck Paint.
THE TARBOX 
LUMBER CO.
fiurfancfies, floors and walls 
PltlCS HARD OVCRNtaHT , \rnmmmmmmmmJf.
DR. A . C. McCORMICK, 
DENTIST,
10 Allen Bldg., Xenia, Ohio.
AUCTIONEER^
SPECIAL TERMS
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or no Fay
Parties wanting two auctioneers 
I am in position to supply the 
extra. man . with unlimited ex­
perience. ’
References Furnished 
PHONE 2-120
C e d a r v i l l e , -  [ O h io
NURSES WANTED
St, Elizabeth .Hospital, D„ay- 
tort, Ohio (capacity 500 
beds) conducted by The Sis­
ters o f  the Poor o f St. Fran­
cis, desires applicants for 
the Training School for 
nurses which is accredited 
by the State Board o f Ohio. 
Applicants must have one 
year High School education. 
A ge between 1.8-35 years, 
f o r  information apply to
MISS ANNA MAHER
R. N. Supervisor,
ST. ELIZABETH HOSPITAL
D A Y T O N , OH IO
■jWJWOSM
— S t a t e  .su ite  c u t  t o  f i t  
s h o r t  b u i l d  p e o p le .
C. A. Weaver, Xenia, O.
ISTULA
ILL '
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
an* pivivdb tMHnifvs w sn Ifrvwwwn wn anikdHm h *w*f**T M tbrH 4k**m ******** ItajMlhIWI M IHBINILMni flSMNM. IMIKtOai RBIIUJjW*** s #  Mia wmhhAm *M Mumm* H*mmtmmm m wmt. umaitoomA AaKoHaaiiaaaBiWAJl MkAidaafcfcf *■*—■* n-iiiu.v,i .fajuf. w s w  V3u a —
ms. i. j. McClellan
tr r a o T w  caiuH m .o;1
BINGUNO BROTHERS
* a n n o u n c e  d a t e .
Gigantic Spectacle ami Thousand 
Arenic Sea*,.--jus to Invade This 
Locality in Near Future,
Word gomes that Ringlihg Bros, 
rilammoth circus ia to exhibit after® 
noon and night at Dayton Thursday, 
•f-May Id,
Always the leaders in introducing 
the newest and greatest features the 
famous showmen this season an­
nounce the most remarkable program 
o f  their career. There is a brand new 
spectacle o f  gigantic proportions en­
titled “ In Day* o f  Old." Produced 
oh the biggest stage ever built, it 
tells the story o f  the golden age of 
ivanhod, Robin Hood and King Ar­
thur. An entire trainload o f scenery 
is carried. The cast numbers 1,250 
actors, and there is an entrancing bal­
let o f -300 dancing girls. A  thousand 
arenic sensations follow the spectacle 
on the main-tent program. There are 
great troupes o f seals, dogs and mon­
keys that walk on tight ropes and 
ride horseback; herds o f elephants in 
all new tricks; intemaitnoal athletes 
in feats o f amazing strength; slides 
for life from tent-top to the ground 
by men suspended by the h ah v  and 
one--the great Hilary—-who “ jumps 
the gap”  with skates attached to his 
head. The world’s greatest stars, 
such as May Wirth, who ■ leaps from 
the ground to galloping steed ■with 
baskets tied to her feet, are presented 
in great number. There are twice as 
many clowns as before, a menagerie 
o f  1,009-splendid animals and, to in­
troduce the holiday, an all new street 
parade three miles long.
MEETING OF GENERAL SYNOD.
The General Synod o f  the Reform­
ed Presbyterian, church in North 
American will meet in the First R. 
P, Church, Cedarville, Ohio, the third 
Wednesday o f May, 1918, to be open® 
cd with a sermon by the Retiring 
Moderator, Rev. Thomas Whyte, R e v ., 
John,Parks to be his alternate.
.....
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LIBERTY BONDS.
A  Complete Showing of 
the N ow OapoB,
All Colors.
The following Liberty Bonds were 
recently given to the permanent en­
dowment fund o f Cedarville College; 
A  Friend, $50; James Carson, $100; 
Mrs. Mary Ann Clarke, $500, These 
bonds have been funded to the credit 
o f the donors in the Endowment Fund’ 
of Cedarville College!, and will go  
towards making up the $25,000 which 
we are striving to raise as an anni­
versary fund o f our 25th year in 1919, 
and fo r  the Bible chair. Will you 
help Jay turning over to this cause 
some o f your Liberty Bonds? Now is 
the time to do it.
—a d v o c a t e .
CLEAN-UP NOTICE.
Mrs.'Emma Lyons and Her 15-year- 
old daughter, Maud, of Akron, filed 
suit for damages totaling $50,000 
against the' Northern Ohio Traction 
company. They claim they were serl- 
ouoly injured Jan. 5 Ih a crossing ac­
cident,
• State Fuel Administrator Johnson 
issued a call for a- meeting of the 88 
county fuel administrators Tuesday 
at Columbus. An effort will he made 
to have all Ohio householders stock 
np coal next summer for the follow­
ing winter’s use. .
William S. Long, Belmont county 
farmer, serving in the penitentiary 
for second degree murder, committed 
in 19X5, was pardoned by- Governor 
Cox on condition that he abstain 
from liquor and stay out of saloons. 
Long hilled a man in a quarrel over 
a corn crop. -
Ohio Home Rule ’association filed 
with Attorney General McGhee au 
amendment to be ratified or rejected 
.by the people of Onto voters are to 
decide whether they shall' have the 
right to review the action of the, state 
legislature if that body ratifies the fed 
‘ oral amendment for national prohibi­
tion... ■ ,.V
■’ Rev. .Charles W. Huffman, form, r 
pastor of a church in Now Palestine, 
| was found guilty at Denver, Colo., an 
(a  charge o f violating the Mann act. 
] Gladys H. Oherlander, 16, former 
I member of Huffman’s church, te3ti 
Vfied against him. Huffman and the 
’ girl were arrested at Denver follow­
ing flight from, New Palestine.
The fish and game .committee and 
Secretary N. E. Shaw were Instructed 
by the state agricultural hoard to 
consider the sites for a state game 
farm. Such a farm is to be pur- 
'  chased for the propagation of game.
: particularly pheasants. Until such a 
place can be,purchased the state.will 
lease 25 acres, adjoining the London 
hatchery for propagation purpoMfc.
You are hereby notified that all 
ashes, rubbish and! trash must . be 
cleaned from  your property between 
this date and May 20. Property own­
ers’’will be held responsible where the 
tenant refuses to comply with this 
order. . By order of ithe Board of 
Health,
H. A . McLEAN.
Health Officer,
NOTICE
Don't, fa il to see tlie display of 
our sold ier/ boys pictures in tin 
photographic case at the en tran t 
o f the Bank building. L isten ! 
D on ’ t run away from  town to get 
your photos made until you  bn^i 
given me a trial. I  .guarantee to 
please. My m otto is: To be as good 
as the beat, and better than tin 
rest” . Studio open for sitting* 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday o' 
each week. Special appointment* 
made for any other time. Bring 
your pictures in to be framed.
J. V IC TO R  TA R R ,
A rtist and Photographer
- Mr, Reed Owens has purchased e 
Dodge touring car.
,M r. find Mrs. A , T. Finney enter­
tainment Tuesday evening for Mr 
J. P. Finney honoring hi^ birthday, 
H is nieces and nephew s wer* 
am ong the guests, itfho 'presented 
(him  with a rem em brance o f the 
occasion.
FO R  R E N T  :—H ouso on N orth 
street. A pply to  / ■
H O W A R D  h X R B ISO N
f The new Military coal 
for young men who want 
the real thing. Price* 
r 2 .5 0  to $45.00.
C. A. Weaver, Xenia, O,
W*. MR «r U au o* IfetrtMs W
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THE WAR, THE FARM
AN D  THE FARMER
By Herbert Quick
8.
The farms of this country could 
carry tbe war to a victorious con 
clusioii even if all the rest of the . na­
tions should quit. The rest will not 
quit; but We could win it without 
them if we had to do i t  /The farmers 
o f the United States can whip Ger­
many. iye can whip them with guns. 
We can whip them with our products. 
We can whip them with, our xhoney.
Every farmer in the United States 
must remember that the war has a 
first mortgage on every cent he has. 
The last spare cent in the pockets of 
every farmer in America should be de­
voted to the war.
The kaiser began foreclosing his 
mortgage on our farms when he de­
clared ruthless submarine warfare. 
The war is our answer to his bill of 
foreclosure.
Our Contribution is, first, our sons 
and brothers for the trenches; sec­
ond, the last pound of food products 
which we can grow by mobilizing our 
scanty labor supply, utilizing the men, 
women and children and the towns­
people about us; and third, money 
for Liberty Bonds.
This is the crucial year of the war, 
Our soldiers are at the front, hun­
dreds of thousands of them In the 
trenches, and a million more ready to 
go. The whole burden of carrying on 
OUr own part in the war, and of aid­
ing our sister nations in arms, rests 
on the United States Treasury.
If the treasury falls or falters or 
finds Itself unable, to respond to every 
call upon it, the war is lost Do you 
realize that? •
Your son, .and all the nation’s aorta 
are relying on the United States 
Treasury to furnish things with which 
they may. fight. -
Their lives are lost if the treasury 
fails, our country is lost it the treas­
ury fail’s.
Germany wins if the treasury falls.
Therefore every dexlt you can rake 
and scrape together belongs to the 
treasury, that our soldiers may come 
back to us alive and victorious. This 
is literally true. We can whip the 
Germans with our money; but not 
with the money in our pockets or hawk 
accounts. It i;,u I : o United
States Treasury in subscriptions tp 
Liberty Bondi.
While Gerard was our ambassador 
in Berlin, the kaiser said to him one 
da: that he would stand m> nonsense 
from America after the war.
Do you know what that means? It 
means that the Germans Intend to sub­
jugate this country if. they come out 
of this war victorious.
The German Imperial government 
has preached the superiority of Ger­
many to all the rest or the world un­
til the German nation Is drunk with 
megalomania. One of their ’ great 
writers expressed the prevailing, of­
ficial view In 1903, when he wrote;
“The Teutonic race is called upon 
to circle the earth with its rule, to ex­
ploit the treasures of nature and of 
human power, and to make the pas­
sive races servient elements in its 
cultural development . . . Who­
ever has the characteristics- of the 
Teutonic race ,1s superior. All < the 
dark peoples are mentally Inferior, be­
cause they bqlong to the passive 
races. The cultural value of a nation 
is measured by the quantity of Teu- 
tonism it contains,”
Are you one of the darker races? 
Are you willing to to be rated as one 
of the "servient elements" in Ger­
many’s cultural development?
You began to be one of the “servi­
ent elements” when peaceful people 
Were slaughtered as they carried your 
produce to market. Was it because 
you belonged to a “ passive race?”
This war is for the purpose or say­
ing to , that Insane claim, with the 
roar of a hundred thousand cannon— 
“ NO!”
•Never since tho Turks threatened 
to overwhelm Europe was the world 
In such danger as new, Germany 
must be defeated this year. Unless 
we win, our place in the world is lost, 
and our history ns one of the “servi­
ent elements” begins. We roust with­
hold nothing from the support of the 
war. We must give our sons. Wo 
must bring forth food in abundance, 
We must give into tho treasury of the 
United States every cent we can 
spare, » _ ■ ,
This summer tho support of the war 
id up to the farmers; and Uncle Sam 
has never called upon the fanners la 
vain! i
N ew  Summer Dresses 
Bilks and W is h  M aterial* 
in Large V ariety
24 E. Main St. -
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
Sale
CONTINUED
4 ’
Crowds throughout our store from the tim e we started our Suit Sale 
(Thursday morning) until Saturday night. The women of Springfield 
and vicinity know that when Blogg’s advertise a reduction Sale, they 
get just: what is advertised.
Although we have had wonderful business the past three days our 
stock of Suits is still complete with every new style, color and material.
At Greatly Reduced Prices |
• * ' mm
$25.00, $29.75 and $35.00 Suits reduced to $19-50- 1
] $29.75, $35.00 and $39.75 Suits reduced to $23 50 I
$35.00, $39.75-and $45.00 Suits reduced to $28.50 I
$45.00, $49.75 and $55.00 Suits reduced to $33-50* 1
I $49.75, $55.00 and $59.75 Suits reduced to $38.50 !
$59.75, $65-00 and $69.75 Suits reduced to $43-50 S
$65.00, $69-75 and $75 00 Suits reduced to $48-50 S
r . , . ' ' 1 ' ' . • v
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“ THE ALLIES MUST WIN*
A m erica 's great part o f the war 
mufitbe protinetipjfof food . Tractors 
will help but the good old reliable 
Percheron horse is still the main­
stay o f Am erica, and the' world, in 
its great need.
Longjuineau, five years old, im ­
ported from  France, a big fiat honed, 
£QOd. footed , fine disposltioned 
Percheron, w ill make the season at. 
the farm near Cedarville, in charge 
of John Stewart. Call 8 on „108, 
Citizens Phone to arrange hooking 
a£ mares. Fee $18 for a satisfactory 
colt.
A N D R E W  W IN T E R , Owner.
CHURCH SERVICE.
U. P. CHURCH.
James S, E. McMichael, pastor.
Sabbath School at 10:80.
Sermon by the pastor at 11:30.
Y. P .C . U. at 0:80,
M. E. CH U RCH« *
Sunday School at 9:30.
Preaching at 10:30.
Epw orth League at 0:30.
Prayer meeting W ednesday 
7:80.
R. P. CHURCH, MAIN STREET
Teachers’ meeting, Saturday eve­
ning at 7 o’clock,
Sabbath School at 10 a. in. 
Preaching by ,
Sabbath at 11 a. m.
M id-weok prayer meeting, 7 p ’ m,
at
For Rent—Room for barber shop. 
Has been used fo r  this purpose for 
twenty-five years. W. H, Johnson, 
Jamestown, Ohio.
SALESMAN WANTED—To-solicit 
orders for lubricating oils, greases, 
and paints. Salary or commission. 
Address the Victor Oil Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio.
G raduation Footw ear
WE cari give the Boy or Girl “ just the thing”  in Footwear that will make her or him feel and look their best for graduation. Shoes 
that are Appropriate for the Occasion.
HIGH CUTSLOW SHOES
•Lidies Tan, Black and White Low Cuts in 
Oxfords, Strap Slippers pumps.
$3.00 to $8.00
Men’s Oxfords in Tan, Black or White.
. All the latest models in Ladies -High Cut 
Shoes.. A variety of colors, especialy Beauties in 
White.
$2.50 to $10.00 and $12-00 
Tan and Black Shoes for Men. Best quality and 
best styles
$5.00 to $10,00$3,50 to $8.00
Come and allow us to show you the finest sptead of Choice
Footwear in Town.
Moser’s Shoe Store
Xenia, Ohio
ROAD NOTICE. I
FOR RENT—Rooms, over G. A 
Shraodes hardware store.
Mrs. (3. W. Crouse.
WANTED— Housekeeper; no wash­
ing, and good wages. Apply to James 
Stokcsbury, or phone No. 3, Cedar­
ville.
Long stout suits for tall 
stout men. Prices $18.00 
to $55.00.
C. A. Weaver, Xenia, O.
C A S TO R  IA
For Infgnts and Children
In Use For4)ver30  Years
Always bean 
tha
Slgnatut* of
All persons are warned to remain 
off the pikes that are being repaired. 
The law provides a j jn e  where this 
order is violated, power being given 
county anil township officials to close 
a road during construction or repair, 
work. It will be necessary to c n - . 
force this/notice.
TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES, j
ASH TIMBER WANTED.
We are always in the market for 
ash timber to be used in construction 
o f airplanes. We will pay $50 per 
thousand on board car loading point 
Or we will pay the highest cash price 
on the stump. Farmers will find it 
to their interest to call Bell phono 
Main 2589 or Citizen’s 13040, Dayton 
or write the undersigned.
The Dayton “ D”  Handle Co.', 
Home Avenue and. B. & O. Ry., 
Dayton, Ohio.
Best grade 15c canned corn, 2 cans 
for 25c, at Nagley’s.
W . L. CLEMANS
R e a l  E s t a te
Can be found at m y office each Saturday or reached by phone at 
, m y rcsidence’ each evening.
Office 36 PHONES Residence 2-122
CED A R V ILLE, OH IO.
sw a g s
-vTRY OUR jOB PRINTING ,
Fresh bread st Naglcy’s,
